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Hi Lites

Welcome
Back

Flea Market
Saturday, Dec. 7
8:30 to 10 a.m.
Table setup crew
needed at 7:30 a.m.
Sellers setup: 8 a.m.
thru laundry room only.
Coffee and donuts for sale.

Church Association
Special Ministries
Sunrise gift cards
Deadline is Sunday, Dec. 8.
See page 4.

Busch Hall
Sunday Night
Sunday, Dec. 8, hear professional singer Jennifer Ferguson.
Ice cream 6 to 6:45 p.m.
Program follows. See page 2.

Party Planners
Toys for Tots
Sunday, Dec. 8, please bring
unwrapped donation prior to
Sunday Night program.
See page 6.

Christmas Social
Dinner and Parade
Tuesday, Dec. 10 sign up on
activity bulletin board in Busch
Hall. See page 6.

Activity Reminders
Veranda Chat
Monday, Dec. 16 at 3 p.m.
on the Veranda outside of the
Post Office.

Luminarias
Place Tuesday, Dec. 24, Pick up
Wednesday Dec. 25, 8 a.m.
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Photo by Pam Watkins
The 2019-2020 TR Board of Directors welcomes everyone to the second Resident Forum of the season. Seated L-R are
Corporate Secretary Linda Smith, President John Green, 1st Vice President Callie Zak and Recording Secretary Rosita
Williams. Standing L-R are Directors John Freed, Pam Wood, Carole Young, Jan Werner and Treasurer James Weigand.
2nd Vice President Linda Gelinas is absent from photo.

First two Resident Forums are well attended
News from
November

News from
December

by Douglas Pedersen
On Nov. 4, TR President John
Green welcomed residents to the
first Forum of the season and asked
Board members and staff to identify themselves. Present were:
Callie Zak - 1st VP; Rosita Williams - recording secretary; Linda
Smith - corporate secretary; Pam
Wood and John Freed - directors;
Ray Hill - general manager; Donna
Kerrick - office administrator; Jim
Weigand - treasurer.
Green appealed to residents to
consider running for the Board,
which has six open positions to fill
- 3 two-year term and 3 three-year
term.
He also reviewed the numerous projects completed over the
summer and thanked management
and staff for their hard work completing them.
Treasurer Jim Weigand presented the financial report indicating that the park remains in excellent fiscal shape with no long-term
indebtedness and $2.1 million in
reserves. A partial list and costs of
some recent projects were reported
as: new fence ($60,000); Busch
Hall upgrades ($55,000); laundry
($54,000); road repairs ($59,000);

by Jane Harrold
The second Resident Forum
was held on Monday, Dec. 2 in
Busch Hall. President John Green
opened the meeting and welcomed
everyone. Board of Directors in
attendance introduced themselves:
Jan Werner, Carole Young, Pam
Wood, John Freed, Recording Secretary Rosita Williams, 1st Vice
President Callie Zak and Corporate
Secretary Linda Smith. Also
present were Treasurer Jim
Weigand and General Manager
Ray Hill.
Jim Weigand gave a financial
report using graphs projected on a
large screen. The current cash balance as of Oct. 31 is just over $2
million.

The old office is removed.

Photos by Jack Carey
The new office is ready.
Golf View upgrades ($55,000);
new buildings ($60,000) and Caterpillar tractor ($34,000).
Green reviewed TR’s business
model, which is designed to improve and sustain the park through
environmental (eg. hurricanes) and
competitive insults (economic market forces). He stressed that the
Board does not run the park, management does. The shareholderelected Board establishes policy
and approves all financial expenditures.
The session was then opened
for resident comments and questions which included: a reminder
not to cut through lots and to pick
up after dogs; a question about the
status of WIFI complaints;
(complain directly to Spectrum using information on a handout placed in mailboxes and available from the office); and a question about the park’s position on the
proposed RV park on Lake Iola Rd.
(Legal advice was to stay out of it,
we’re a business competitor and
any complaints from us would need
to be supported by expert testimony
paid for by us.)
The meeting ended with Activity Coordinator, Jeri Miller, reminding all to read the soon-to-be
issued park directory that contains
very important information.

The new fence is both
beautiful and secure.
Over the seven-month period
from April 1 to Oct. 31 the Capital Expenses and Road Repair expenses were as follows: New
Buildings, $233,000; Fence,
$73,000; Laundry, $70,000; Road
Repairs $59,000; Busch Hall,
$59,000; Golf View, $55,000; Caterpillar, $38,000 and Other
$82,000. Weigand commented
that TR has no debt while undertaking many projects for upgrading and maintaining the park.

Everything is working well
and jobs are being finished on time
and on or under budget.
Green announced that the
Board has approved new projects
as recommended by the Maintenance Committee. The Snack
Shack Pavillion and Golf View
Pavillion will be screened in. This
work should be completed in January. Lights will be installed on the
Tennis/Pickleball Courts. Residents using the courts will be able
to turn the lights on manually. A
built-in timer will turn the lights off.
Green shared details regarding
the quorum for the Annual General
Meeting (AGM). Florida state law
is that 1/3 of the number of shareholders constitutes a quorum.
Since TR has 1,000 shares we require 334 shareholders represented
by proxy or in person for a quorum. In the past the Travelers Rest
AGM has used 300 as the number
for a quorum. The Board will now
be using the legally required 334
as the number for a quorum at the
AGM.
Regarding the AGM packets
and information about Bylaws. In
the future Bylaw changes will be
printed on colored paper to make
them easy to identify.
Bylaw changes will be on a
separate ballot . Residents will receive two ballots in their packets.
One ballot to vote for the Board of
Directors and another for the Bylaw changes.
To change or amend a Bylaw
requires the consent of a majority
of the shareholders. Since TR has
1,000 shareholders this means that
501 yes votes are required to make
changes.
Continued on page 2
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Let us entertain you

Manager’s Notes
by Donna Kerrick
Your Travelers Rest staff
wants to welcome everyone back
for the 2019-2020 season.
The park is basically FULL. As
of the writing of this article, we
have no lots available for lease this
season. Our snowbird lots are basically full for January, February
and March with only a day or two
available here and there.
We are sure that you have noticed a lot of the work that was
done over the summer: three new
buildings placed and ready for use;
the new fence; the new floors in
Busch Hall; and the upgrades on
Golf View, just to name a few.
A few of the not so noticeable
ones include: new metal roofs on
the Practice Range buildings; a new
roof on the Snack Shack; 75 feet
of boardwalk and a new viewing
deck in the garden area; a new laundry room, and a 34-camera security system. This is not a complete
list!
The office staff was so excited
to move into the new office building in August. We all were able to
help pick out the decor and our

RAY HILL
work areas show our likes. If you
have not stopped at the office, take
the time to come in and say hello.
Everyone at TR should be proud to
be part of our community with all
the improvements.
Though the office staff had a
busy summer with the move to and
from the Hobby House, the maintenance staff must be congratulated
for everything they accomplished
in the field. The guys and gals
worked so hard all summer in the
heat and rain. We are very lucky
to have such a great crew.
Though we have a great office
and maintenance crew, the engineer
is the one who runs the train. The
entire staff respects and admires

TR’s engineer, Ray Hill. Ray is
the one who guides the train and
keeps it on track.
The holiday season is upon us.
We hope that everyone had a
Happy Thanksgiving, that you didn’t
eat too much and didn’t gain the
weight you worked so hard to lose.
By the time you read this article,
most of the Christmas decorating
will be done. We have so much
talent in this park, and it always
looks like a little city when all the
decorations are up. Thank you to
all of those volunteers who help
make TR a Christmas Wonderland.
Speaking of volunteers, TR
depends on volunteers to assist
with activities and help keep the
park running and beautiful. Hopefully each of you can find something you enjoy doing as a volunteer. If you don’t know where you
might help, talk to Jeri Miller, help
on the Golf Course on Tuesday
mornings, be a greeter or usher for
church services or become part of
the Crime Watch crew.
The staff wishes each and everyone of you and your families a
very happy holiday season.

Photo by Eleanor Bucher

Jennifer Ferguson at Busch Hall
Sunday, Dec. 8
by Ken Langell
Jennifer Ferguson returns to
Busch Hall Sunday Night! Some of
you may remember that she first
appeared at TR in a Sunday morning church service and was then
brought back by popular demand
for a full evening performance.
Ferguson graduated from the
University of South Florida with a
degree in Music Studies. She is
Director of Music Ministries at the
United Methodist Church in Dade
City.
As a singer she has appeared
with the Florida Orchestra and
toured with Sarah Brightman’s
Florida tour. Jennifer was selected
as professional singer for the 20th
Anniversary Professional Choral
Workshop at Carnegie Hall in
2011.

Jennifer Ferguson
Come to Busch Hall Sunday
evening, Dec. 8. You will enjoy this
exceptional local artist’s program of
vocal selections.
Ice cream social at 6 p.m., announcements at 6:45 p.m. with the
program immediately following.

More photos of the
summer projects

Photo by Jack Carey
Summer Church Services were held in the
new Activity Center.

Ray Hill is happy to be back in the saddle again helping
with reseeding the golf course.

Forum...continued from page 1
Green opened the floor for dumpster in the summer as the
questions. Asked when separate trash becomes a stinky problem.
pickleball courts might be built, Green remarked that part of the
Green explained that requests for issue is that residents are impropimprovements are prioritized by erly putting renovation debris, old
the Maintenance Committee of the furniture, etc. in the dumpsters.
Board who develop a 5-year plan. Please dispose of these kinds of
Safety and regulatory require- items by taking them to the dump
ments are always addressed first. on Handcart Road.
Members of the Maintenance
A person concerned about
Committee are as follows:
residents improperly washing pet
D o n B u c h s e r - C h a i r m a n , blankets at the Laundry asked
L e e B r a d l e y , B i l l W o o d , whether there were video cameras
FrankMeier, Leo Lejeune, in that area. Green responded that
J o h n G r e e n , J i m We i g a n d , there are many cameras throughRay Hill ,Wes Frye, Callie Zak andout the park. Ray Hill added that
Pam Wood.
the recordings are kept for four
Thanks were expressed for the weeks but it is difficult to monitor
Board’s decision to leave one so much material.
dumpster open all summer in RV
A resident requested the
South. The Board was asked to names of the people on the Nomiconsider opening a second nating Committee.

Photo by Jack Carey
They are as follows:
The new floor is installed in Busch Hall.
Linda Smith,Terry Ellison,
Frank Meier, Donna Neer and
Debbie Niles. Bharat Contractor and
Steve Smith serve as alternates.
Jeri Miller, Activity Coordinator reported that the big-screen
television has been ordered for the
new Activity Center.
The Christmas Social and Golf
Cart Parade will be held on
Tuesday, Dec. 10. Meet at the Golf
View Pavillion with your decorated
carts or just come to see them.
This year there is a sign-up
sheet posted in Busch Hall for the
Social’s dinner. Make sure you add
your name as there is a limit of 300
people for dinner.
Photo by Randy Doell
See Activity Affairs column TR residents enjoy the new floor at the first Flea Market of the
on page 6 for more details.
season. Next Flea Market is Saturday, Dec. 7 at 8:30 a.m.
Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m.
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13847 U.S. 98 By-Pass, Dade City, FL 33525
352-567-7205 Service
352-523-1917 Towing

Super Service
1. Oil & filter change
2. Chassis lube
3. Top off all fluids
4. Brake & safety inspection
5. Balance & rotate tires
6. Inspection report

$
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With Coupon
Expires 03-31-20

Computer
Diagnostics

Air Conditioner
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Briefings from the Board
by Linda Gelinas
Another season has started for
Travelers Rest RV Resort and Golf
Course and it’s time to update all
residents on the status of both the
Resort and the Board. Many
projects took place over the summer months and a great deal of
changes have been made to our
piece of paradise, all improvements! The list of Summer Projects
for 2019 include the following:
• New Office building installed
and opened
• New Activity building installed and open
• New Wood Shop building installed and opened
• New building landscaping
• New flooring installed in
Busch Hall including the kitchen,
Post Office and Green Room
• New shelving built and installed in the Post Office for packages
• Golf View upgraded for
sewer, electric, water and new concrete pads
• New roads completed for
Busch Hall parking lot, Snack
Shack Road and storage area.
Millings from the old roads were
used for the roads on Golf View
• New metal roof on the Practice Range building and sitting area
• New metal roof on Snack
Shack
• New bulletin board installed
for Board of Directors news
• 75 feet of boardwalk and new
viewing deck were installed in the
Nature Garden area
• Rebuilt walls and remodeled
the entire Laundry including all new
machines
• 34 security cameras for a new
security system installed and operating
• New aluminum fence on
Johnston Road completed.
• New accounting software installed and operating

Attention All Residents

LINDA GELINAS
• Flooring replaced and equipment installed in the new Paul Ruth
Exercise facility
• Normal maintenance performed as usual
That’s a very impressive list
and we collectively send a huge
Thank-You and Job-Well-Done to
our staff. As usual they’ve worked
hard to not only keep our resort
operating, but also to upgrade many
of the facilities, all while doing their
regular maintenance. Thank the
staff when you see them, let them
know their efforts are greatly appreciated.
The first Forum of the year was
held on Nov. 4, in Busch Hall and
the first Board of Directors meeting was held on Nov. 5. In the
spring before adjourning for the
season, the Board approved the
temporary appointment of Pam
Wood to fill a vacancy until the next
Annual General Meeting is held in
March of 2020. At the first meeting of the 2019-2020 season, another vacancy left by the passing of
D. J. Martz, was filled by the appointment of Rosita Williams. Both
of these appointments are filled
until the Annual General Meeting
in March 2020. This allows your
Board of Directors to continue to
conduct the day-to-day business of
TR and maintain the smoother operation and finances of this resort.

It is timely to remind everyone of a few of the rules and common courtesies of Travelers Rest.
The speed limit for any motorized
conveyance within the Resort is 10
MPH, no exceptions. Keep in mind
that there are people walking on
many of the roads in both RV South
and the Cabanas because there are
no sidewalks in these areas. In addition, all those conveyances are
also required to be well lit if travelling after dusk and before dawn. If
you are walking please carry a flashlight with you for safety.
Leased properties are private
for the residents staying there. Do
Not walk across lots for short cuts
or to access other streets, it’s just
as inappropriate as it is in a housing subdivision. These lots are our
homes, some only for the season,
but many reside here all year.
Please show the same courtesies
you expect on your property.
Check your directory for
places and times of activities and
events as some will have changed
with the addition of the new buildings. If you have ideas for new activities or any suggestions, please
bring them to Jeri Miller for discussion.
At the time of this writing, the
price of a share is $3,900-$4,000
with the highest price being $7,000.
There are no seasonal lots available.
If someone is looking for a site,
however, tell them to call the office,
they can sometimes move things
around depending on dates, length
of stay, etc.
It’s a pleasure to welcome everyone home, to welcome newcomers and to look forward to another
remarkable season at Travelers
Rest. These articles will be in
TheTR Times throughout the season
to keep everyone informed.
Information will also be posted
on the Bulletin Board by the TR
Post Office.

Busch Hall Bulletin Boards
updated
by Betsy Behler
Greetings and welcome to a
new 2019-2020 season at TR. All
of the announcements, ads, etc.
have been moved into Busch Hall
so please check out the boards in
the hall.
Some of the boards have been
moved to new locations. Restaurants and menus are now located in
the laundry room sitting area. Ads
for services both in and out of the

Join the TR
Crime
Watch team

park are now to the right as you
enter the back of the hall and business cards are to the left. For-sale
items, wanted items, etc. are on the
south wall where they always were.
Please make sure that your ads
are on paper no larger than 5” x 8”,
are dated and have your lot number
on them or they will be removed. If
you would like to have an area for

by Linda Smith
Nominations Committee
Board Liaison
We are in need of six candidates to run for the 2020-21 Board
of Directors.
Required are three directors to
serve a two-year term and three directors to serve a three-year term.
From Policy N2025
Candidates being considered
for director positions will need to
meet the following minimal requirements:
(1) A Stockholder of record
(2) Will be available in person or electronically (by President’s
prior approval) for Board meetings
(3) Must be present in the park
between 11/1 and 4/1 except for
President’s approved absences
(4) A reasonable record of involvement with and contributions
to the activities of the park sufficient to demonstrate an interest in
the quality and welfare of the resort
(5) Communicative competency including computer literacy
and email
6) Ability and willingness to
serve as liaison to park activities
and member of assigned committees
(7) Ability to maintain confidential information

(8) Business, educational, career or organizational membership
experience that enables the potential candidate to contribute and
function effectively as a member of
the Board.
In addition to these basic requirements, the Board will further
specify in writing any additional
specific needs and requirements
which in its judgment are to be
given priority by the Nominating
Committee in the identification and
qualification of candidates.
Do not hesitate to ask any current or past directors about their
experience on the Board if it will
help you to consider running.
Please note the number of candidates may exceed the number of
offices available.
If you are interested in running
for the Board of Directors please
summit a resume to the office by
Dec. 17, 2019.
Thank you all for your willingness to serve our community.

The TR Times
Needs
Do you have talents in the following areas? If you
can spare a few hours per week, The TR Times needs
volunteers in the following areas:
Proofers
Photographers
Photo processors
Editors

Writers
Reporters
Typists
Advertising/Sales

your activity let me know and I will
try to find a space for you. If you
would like an ad printed up for the
boards, call me at 302-730-8333
and I will print one up for you.
Have a great season with lots
of activities going on. Be in the
know, read the bulletin boards.

NATURES SWEET TART
Fresh Kumquats and Kumquat Products
Kumquat Growers, Inc.
31647 Gude Road, St. Joseph
Dade City, Fl 33525
William Johnjulio: 216-533-1752 or Jim Moss 352-588-2875

by Carl W. Polito, Sr.
Here is an opportunity to protect your community. Volunteers are
needed to patrol Travelers Rest
Resort and attend monthly meetings.
A sign-up sheet is located in the
Post Office or you can text, Carl W
Polito, Sr. at 1-603-834-0128

352-588-0544
Packing House and Gift Shop
Open Nov. 1 to April
www.kumquatgrowers.com

Celebrating Over
50 Years
of Service
PEST CONTROL, INC.
15534 U. S. 301
DADE CITY, FLORIDA 33523

PHONE
(352) 567-2395
DADE CITY

PHONE
(888) 272-2871
TOLL-FREE
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Welcome back!
Welcome back to all our snowbirds from the U.S. and
Canada, it is good to see you again. And, to all our full time
residents, it is good to once again be in your company.
Each year we have new residents in our midst, with new
ideas and interests. As a result, our activities program changes
from year to year.
Have you looked at your new Activity Booklet yet? There
just may be some new activities this season that might pique
your interest.
Whatever activities you decide to pursue, have fun.
Hope you have a healthy, busy season taking advantage of
all that TR has to offer. mre
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The Servant’s Plow
The lamp within our hearts
by Chaplain Anthony Shipe
Welcome back for another exciting season! What a wonderful
summer for permanent residents
here at the park. Thankfully, we did
not have any violent storms visit our
area of paradise.
There was plenty of hot
weather and hearty souls who
braved the outdoor heat to make
some needed upgrades to TR.
It is a pleasure and an honor to
serve as chaplain of our community.
We had a very meaningful summer
worship season and I look forward
to transitioning back to our regular
fall and winter schedule. The sun
will be setting sooner, and the days
are short for a while. Our household
lamps will be lit more often to keep
our dark spaces welcoming. The
special attribute at Travelers Rest
that we are all familiar with is a

ANTHONY SHIPE
smile and a wave. Spontaneous
emissions from the glad heart cause
us to cast off the energy from our
fingertips and alter our facial expressions. Of all the things you
wear, your expression is the most
important.
Isaiah 60 offers a description
about the welcoming atmosphere of
our park.

“Let your light shine for all to
see. For the glory of the Lord rises
to shine on you. Darkness as black
as night covers all the nations of the
earth, but the glory of the Lord rises
and appears over you… Look and
see everyone is coming… (back to
TR). Your eyes will shine, and your
heart will thrill with joy!”
God never puts anyone in a
place too small to grow. As we
gather and settle in our winter
homes let us remember to greet
those around us with warm greetings, keep the lamp lit within our
hearts, and enjoy the season here at
TR. The greatest achievements are
those that benefit others. My job as
chaplain is to take care of the possible and trust God with the impossible. I promise to keep your prayer
requests freshly stoked before Our
Heavenly Father.

Gift cards are being collected

by Marilyn and Darold Long
Special Ministries
Clarice Sreese, Social Assault
Counselor at the Sunrise Domestic
Violence and Assault Center,
spoke at the TR Church Service on
Dec.1, thanking TR residents for
their great support over the years.
We are once again asking for
your help for Sunrise Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Center.
We collect gift cards and money for
the mothers and their children for

Photo byJack Carey
DAROLD LONG, CLARICE
SREESE, MARILYN LONG
Christmas. These families live in a
safe shelter until it is safe for them
to leave. Some stay a short time;
some stay a long time. Sunrise
people help them in many ways.
Some of the women have never had

money and need help budgeting.
The cards we donate are divided
among the women and their children. They then buy food and
Christmas presents with the cards.
Please buy several gift cards in
small denominations such as $10
instead of one card with a large
amount and put the amount on the
back of the card. Bring them to
church, the Flea Market Dec. 7 or
Dec. 8 Sunday Night Entertainment. You can also give the cards
to Darold or Marilyn Long at lot 0115. We will deliver the cards to
Sunrise on Dec. 11. Thank you for
your support.

TR H
I
found in the library of old TR Times newspapers
S
submitted by Mary Kosbab
30 years - Park Manager Paul Ruth retires and gives the reign to Orland Jean.
T
The Thanksgiving Dinner had 438 in attendance. Ralph and Cora Watson
were coordinators.
O
The TR Times thanks Bob Harper and others for their efforts in completing a
darkroom to develop much needed pictures for the paper.
R
20 years - Bob and Barbara White are managers.
Propane tanks are picked up at sites on Friday mornings.
Y

Looking BAck

Bob Gutshall and Mary Walsh write the TR Golf league columns for the TR Times
10 years - Randy Doell is manager.
Pam Avis becomes new Postmistress
The century plant completes its spectacular reproduction cycle at site 11-13.
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Reminders from TR Fire Department

The Siren
Great Expectations!
by Jean Cobb,
RN & First Responder
The Firemen and First Responders of Station 33 welcome
everyone back to TR for the 20192020 season! I’m sure we all have
great expectations that we will renew old friendships, make new
friends, participate in a ton of activities, and enjoy the entertainment, as well as bask in the warm
temperatures and glorious Florida
sunshine.
What can you expect of your
TR firemen and first responders?
We pledge to the residents of TR
that we are ready when emergencies happen. We train every Tuesday morning, offer emergency support to large park functions and provide first response to all 911 calls
while units from Pasco County Fire/
Rescue are en route. We are all certified in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and use of an automated external defibrillator (AED).
We also have members who can
assist with installing smoke or carbon monoxide alarms, as well as
changing batteries. We provide
blood pressure and blood sugar
screening on Tuesday mornings
from 9:30-10 a.m. at the Fire Station. We also keep a small inventory of donated medical equipment
(walkers, wheelchairs, crutches,
canes) that we can loan to park residents when they need it.

What do TR firemen and
first responders expect of TR
Residents? The Firemen and First
Responders have great expectations
that we will all avoid injury and illness while we have fun. When a
fire, injury, or severe illness does
occur, dial 911 immediately to summon help. Give your four-digit lot
number to the 911 dispatcher and
be sure your lot is clearly identified
to enable responders to reach you
quickly. Valuable time is saved
when you complete the information
page in the TR Vial of Life for each
person in your residence and store
it in your refrigerator door. Also,
be extra cautious to avoid a major
source of injury for our residents :
slips, trips, and falls in and around
your residence. Please practice safe
driving when operating your bicycle, golf cart, or auto, including
observance of the TR 10 mph speed
limit.
Finally, please read and use the
information in the additional Fire/
Medical articles on this page. Both
have been updated to reflect the
most recent changes. Have fun - be
safe!

1. Identify your lot — if you
tucked away your blue lot number,
replace it at ground level in front
of your residence facing the street.
We must be able to find you when
you call for help!
2. Dialing 911 — you can use any
cell phone or land line. Tell the Dispatcher you are at Travelers Rest
Resort, and your 4-digit lot number. If you are able, unlock your
door and turn on an outside light at
night. If you have a code for your
door, or a key you want to share,
Station 33 can secure the key or
code information - see us at the Fire
Station on Tuesday’s at 10:30 a.m.
3. Change the batteries — in your
smoke/carbon monoxide detectors
(unless they are long-life lithium
batteries). If your detectors are
more than ten years old, it is time
to replace them.
4. Have a FIRE DRILL — to determine exactly how you will get
out and where you will meet.
5. Check your fire extinguisher(s)
— One should be located just inside the door closest to your
kitchen. RVs should have 2.5 lb
extinguishers. Village homes
should have 5 lb extinguishers.
6. Check the outside exhaust
vents — for your water heater and
furnace to be sure they are clear and
free of insect nests. Carbon monoxide is an odorless, colorless, silent killer that will accumulate indoors if it is not properly vented.

Residents support TR Thanksgiving Food Drive
by Darold and Marilyn Long,
Special Ministries,
TR Church Association
We would like to thank all the
people who helped us make our
Nov. 24 food drive for the Daystar
Hope Center food pantry a success.
We had 13 individuals helping pick

up and load the food. Then 8 went
to Daystar to help unload the food
and put on their shelves.
We want to thank all of you
who donated food and money. If
you could see the people lined up
waiting for the food you would see
how much need there is.

Daystar people were delighted.
Their shelves were almost bare.
Please continue to bring food year
round.
We go once a week to take your
food and household “treasures” to
Daystar. The TR trailer by the
Church Cabana is always open.

7. Update your VIAL(s) OF LIFE
— and put one for each resident in
the top shelf of your refrigerator
door. Be sure to include current
meds and any new health or emergency contact information. New yellow colored sheets for 19-20 season
are available at Busch Hall functions
or the Fire Station.
8. Observe the speed limit of 10
mph — Come to a full stop at stop
signs. As a population we are older,
have slower reflexes, drive golf
carts, bicycle, walk, walk our pets,
etc. All of us need to be able to stop
quickly when necessary. Golf carts
and bicycles must obey the speed
limit, too!
9. When the siren sounds — look
for Emergency Responders and vehicles moving throughout the park
en route to the problem. Move aside
and let them pass! Please do not add
to the congestion at the scene. Stay
away and let us handle the situation.
10. AEDs (Automated External
Defibrillators) are located:
— On Busch Hall outside wall facing the pool

— On Citrus Center outside wall
by the door closest to the street
— At the Snack Shack Pavilion
when it is open for the season
— At the TR office when the Snack
Shack is not in operation
— In the Fire Engine, the Medical
Cart and the Fire/Rescue Vehicle
Siren Sounds:
— Tuesdays at 9 a.m.: siren test
with a 5-15 second warbling blast
— 911 Call (triggered by Pasco
Co Dispatch): one minute,
STEADY blast
— Red siren button on Fire Station front wall: local alarm,
DOES NOT ALERT PASCO CO
911;
If you push this button, STAY at
the Fire Station to direct First Responders to the scene
— Weather Warning (rarely
used): 3 long blasts, a 15 second
pause, repeatings.
We recommend you tune to local
TV or radio stations for weather
information and warnings.
Questions? Call Larry Polzin
(Chief) at 810-247-2361

Important Updates
The Urgent Care Center in Dade
City is no longer in operation. The
closest Urgent Care is in
Zephyrhills. There are also Urgent
Care Centers in Brooksville and
Spring Hill if you choose to go
north.

Please
note

See Page 19 for a
CURRENT list of
First Responders.

Ladies Bible Study
begins Jan. 10
by Karen Freed
The Ladies Afternoon Bible
Study will begin on Friday, Jan. 10
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in Citrus West.
We will continue where we left off
last season.
The study is Lessons from
Women in the Bible by Rhonda
Harrington Kelly. Please bring a
notebook and Bible. We would

love to have you come and join us.
Call Karen Freed at 612-554-2991
with questions or if you would like
to participate but can’t be there on
Jan. 10.

Discount
Groceries
Photos by Jack Carey
TR volunteers drive through the park to collect
food donations for Daystar Hope Center.

Mon - Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5
Frank Gedert, Darold and Marilyn Long
accept a donation from Lou Schuler.

352 567-3719

MC ON SCENE

SOFT PRESSURE WASHING
Sidewalks
Porches
Roofs

RV &
Mobile Home
Cleaning

BONDED and INSURED
Guaranteed to beat any written quote
Call today for FREE estimate

813-334-6414
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The Christmas Feast
is coming

Activity Affairs
by Jeri Miller,
Activity Coordinator
Mark your calendars –
Tuesday, Dec. 10 for our Rockin’
Round the Christmas Tree social,
dinner and parade. Thanks go to the
Snack Shack and The TR Times for
their very generous support allowing our Party Planners led by Mary
Hunter and Linda Smith to serve us
our dinners – a truly delicious meal
without any charge to us. Sign-up
is required.
Thanks again to all who make
this possible. Remember, we don’t
have to bring anything – no money,
plates, cups, etc.
Mrs. Santa, Santa and his reindeer are ready, are you?
Parade info - We assemble at
the Golf View Pavilion area. Look
for Tom Lee and crew who will be
there to guide you.
This year again, we are allowing time to view the carts before
the parade. This will happen from
4:30 to about 5:30 p.m. Please
come at 4:30 p.m. to show off
your golf cart all decorated for
Christmas.
Maybe you will also want to
show off your special Christmas
outfits?
There will be cheese and
crackers to enjoy during the cart
viewing time.
The ringing of the bell will call
us into Busch Hall when our dinners are ready around 5:30 p.m.
After dinner - We all know
that Santa is the highlight of our
evening. Santa (aka Walt Gilson),
Mrs. Santa (aka Jean Martin) and
Santa’s special elf (aka Mia
Schwend) will meet and greet at
this time.

JERI MILLER
Santa welcomes employees
and their families. This is the time
for all of us to thank our employees for all their help throughout
the year. We look forward to seeing all their little ones, also. It’s
great to see how they have grown
since we last saw some of them.
We also get to meet the new families.
Santa always loves to hear
from any one of us wanting to share
your Christmas letters. We always
love to see what gifts Santa has to
offer to the kids.
Parade plans - At approximately 7 p.m. the decorated golf
carts will parade around TR
streets. The Fire Department will
start us off again this year. The rest
of us just have to follow them.
Folks will be there to make sure
that all goes well.
Laying of the wreaths – Our
parade will pause in front of Busch
Hall at the Veterans Memorial for
a short program and the Laying of
the Wreaths. If you are not in the
parade, you could venture up to
Busch Hall and view the whole parade from there. Bring a chair.

The end - After the parade is
over, we will have two choices. We
could assemble back in Busch Hall
for singing and socializing or continue home. A lot of this will depend on the weather. Show your
true TR Holiday spirit by joining
in to make this TR’s best Christmas Social ever.
Christmas Charities – TR is
known for their very deep pockets.
Again, this year there are two
charities that need our help.
In support of the Marine
Corps’ Toys for Tots the Party
Planners are asking for unwrapped
toys for children of all ages.
Our TR Church Association is
collecting gift cards for Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
Center. Please write the amount
given on the back of the card.
Small amounts are requested. See
article on pg. 4 for additonal information on this charity.
Both of these charities are
collecting the gifts on Sunday, Dec.
8 in Busch Hall before and after
the evening program.
TR needs you – Please think
seriously about becoming a TR
Board member. Just talk to any
current or previous Board member
about joining the group. The best
reason for applying is a love for
TR.
Final Thought - Remember
you are encouraged to take an active part in the activities that interest you. Each activity is open to
all. An offer to help is always appreciated. That’s how we survive.
As always you have the most
important role in the active life we
enjoy here at TR.

Clogging Connection to begin on Jan. 2
by Donna Neer
Clogging Connection dance
lessons will start on Thursday, Jan.
2 at 9 a.m. in Citrus East for beginner students followed by
classes for previous students at 10
a.m.
Clogging Connection (Clogging 101) classes are taught by
Donna Neer who has over 100
original routines written with over
35 published nationally and internationally in various clogging publications (Double Toe Times, Step
In Time, Foot Notes and We Are
Clogging). Donna has taught in
workshops in Michigan, Ohio,
Georgia, Florida and most recently
at Clog Canada held in Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada.
In the very first lesson, the
beginner student will learn the fundamental basic steps in clogging
while at the same time, new students start on their first routine to
a great old patriotic song, March
Over The Bridge Of The River
Kwai. All new students will receive links for instructional videos
for practice at home as well as cue
sheets and CDs with the music used
for lessons. Each student is asked
to contribute a $10 one-time donation to offset printing costs, purchase CDs, etc. At the end of the
season, a team potluck is held with
burgers, buns, etc. provided by the
team treasury. Team Treasurer/
Assistant Instructor is Lin Buczek.
Previous students will review
routines taught last season and will

learn several new routines to various genres of music; country, rock
n’ roll, Celtic and contemporary
Gospel/Christian. Participation in
performances with the clogging
teams is not mandatory; just have
fun!

Students can attend either or
both classes. Some ‘loaner’ clogging shoes are available for beginner students.
Come and join the fun, and we
do have lots of fun. At the same
time you will meet new friends,
burn calories and learn something
new. No one is born with two left
feet. For additional information
call Donna Neer at 419-366-0471.

Please support
our
advertisers
Tropical Wine Shop

by Patricia Anderson
The Travelers Rest Christmas
Feast is scheduled for Wednesday,
Dec. 25, at 2 p.m. in Busch Hall
with a social meet and greet at 1:30
p.m.
We are in need of table hosts!
Sign-up sheets for each table are
posted on the Activity Board in
Busch Hall. Table hosts, please
ensure that your completed signup sheet is back on the Activity
Board a day before the feast so that
participants can check where they
are seated.
Help is needed at 9 a.m. for
table and chair setup. Remember
many hands make light work. All

table decorations can be supplied
by your table’s host and/or participants. The tables can be decorated
anytime after they are all set up.
Each table is responsible for
their own menu. Along with your
favorite dishes, someone will want
to supply the turkey and/or ham and
charge each person at the table accordingly.
Please bring your own plates,
cups and cutlery. Coffee, tea and
lemonade will be supplied for a
$.50 charge per person. Alcohol
is permitted at this event.
We wish all a very Merry
Christmas!

Polar Bear Plunge and
Can/Am Water Volleyball
Tournament is Dec. 28

by Mary Kosbab
Americans and Canadians, talk
to your neighbors and friends and
plan to represent your country at
the annual Water Volleyball game
to be held this year on Saturday,
Dec. 28, beginning at 9 a.m. Signin at the pool begins at 8:45 a.m.

This popular event is a lot of
fun with many good-natured comments and some good exercise to
offset all your holiday eating.
Participants and spectators
are counted to win the attendance
contest so please come out even
if you can’t participate in the volleyball game and cheer on your
fellow countrymen.
Breakfast in Brooksville follows for all who would like to
join. Directions to the restaurant
will be on the sign-in table.
Hope you can join the fun.

TR Pom-Pom Drill Team
is now a full-time activity
by Donna Neer
At last year’s TR Talent Show,
the TR Pom-Pom Drill Team members made their first appearance to
the TR audience. They were a huge
success. I decided that this activity did not have to be a one-timeonly presentation. That said, the
TR Pom-Pom Drill Team is now
listed as an activity for this season.
Becoming a member of this
fun group does not required previous experience or dancing. The
only prerequisite is the desire to
have fun and meet new people!
Lessons are every Tuesday in
Citrus East, 3 to 4 p.m. Every team
member will receive a CD with the

music. A cue sheet with the moves
and a video will be uploaded to my
YouTube channel that team members can refer to for practicing. As
this is a fun activity, participation
in team performances is not mandatory.
If you have any questions, call
Donna Neer at 419-366-0471.

37842 Meridian Ave.
Dade City, FL 33525

Mon. - Thurs. 10 am - 5:30 pm
Fri. 10 am - 8 pm
* Wine available by the glass
Sat. 10 am - 4 pm
* Appetizers also available
* Visit our Chocolate Shop
• Florida Fruit wines
* See events and contact us
• Wine Smoothie Mixes
on Facebook

Randy Bush, LFD Lindsey Palmer
Two Convenient Full Service Funeral Home Locations
Offering Traditional Funeral Services, Cremation Services
(East Pasco’s Only Locally Owned Crematory)
and Transfer Services

11441 US Hwy. 301 • Dade City • 352-567-6100
36327 State Rd. 54 • Zephyrhills • 813-788-6100

LISA
JUDY

Chapel Hill Gardens Floral Memory Gardens
37701 Clinton Ave.
11531 US Hwy. 301
Dade City
Dade City
352-567-5571
www.hodgesfuneralhome.com
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TR gathers to give thanks for another year

TR is thankful for the many friends with whom we can share this Thanksgiving feast. Let us count our blessings one, by one.

Giving Thanks
by Pat Anderson
A big thank you goes out to everyone for making this year’s Thanksgiving Feast such a success.
Thank you Carol Bigelow for playing the piano during our meet and
greet. A special thank you goes to Pastor Anthony Shipe for leaving his
family to come over and offer a heartfelt Thanksgiving blessing.
Each table was so festive and inviting by 10 a.m. in the morning due
to all the volunteers who helped set up the hall.
As I announced at the end of our feast, we are looking for volunteers to coordinate the feast next year. I can help to show you what to do
and I have detailed instructions to follow if you wish.
We are all blessed to be here in such a lovely community!

Pat Anderson, far right, is thankful for all the happy hands dinner helpers.

Casseroles, breads and pies, oh my.
Photos by John Goodger

Big Tom

GOD BLESS
MY
SISTER

by Richard Kushman
Richard, who is a TR resident, wrote this poem
for his 7 grandchildren.

Lee Denman, Norm Eden and Darold Long patiently await the
dinner is ready signal.

One gobble, two gobble, three gobble, four
Big Tom, the turkey, rushed through the door.
One gobble, two gobble, three gobble, meat
Tommy then listed what we should eat.
One gobble, two gobble, three gobble, bam
His suggestion was clear, we should all gobble ham.
One gobble, two gobble, three gobble, pow
Okay, Okay what about cow.
One gobble, two gobble, three gobble, wish
Digging down deep he then screamed out fish.
Thanksgiving was here and he started to shake
Wondering and fearing what we would bake.
Tom smiled and was calm as he heard in a whisper
The dinner time prayer giving thanks for his sister.

Diane Fisher, Duncan McCallum and Ria Poissant share their grateful
attitudes.
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Beyond the Resort

Calling all day-trippers,
adventurers, and cruisers

by Linda Spencer
This issue of Beyond the Resort is dedicated to local Christmas
celebrations.

Friday, Dec. 6 – Dade City
Christmas Parade – 7 to 9 p.m.
Come join in and see all the decorated floats, dancers, marching
bands and Santa Claus as they make
their way down 7th St. The route is
from Martin Luther King Blvd.
south down 7th St. and finishes at
the post office. For additional information contact Melody Floyd at
the Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce,
or
visit
www.dadecitychristmasparade.com

Saturday, Dec. 7 – Gingerbread World Exhibit – at Dade City
Heritage Museum. The display will
run until Dec. 21. Regular museum
hours, admission is $7 per person
and includes a vote token for the
gingerbread contest. Children under 12 are free. All monies raised
will be donated to the museum for
support and preservation of local
history. For additional information
go to www.facebook.com/events/
1341479116020732/

Have you
seen this?

LINDA SPENCER

Saturday, Dec. 7 - Country
Christmas & Vintage Market – 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. See the museum
buildings, one mile north of Dade
City off Hwy. 301 North then east
on Pioneer Museum Rd. Decorated
by the Dade City Garden Club, free
photos with Santa from 1 to 3 p.m.,
unique vintage vendors for the perfect Christmas Gift. For more information please contact Brenda
Minton at 352-206-8889.

Saturday, Dec. 7 - Dade City
Cruise In – 12 to 5 p.m. Free
monthly event featuring DJ Starvin
Darvin. New location - American
Legion Hall, TJ’s Market and Deli
and open field across from the
American Legion on Church St. Entrance is at Meridian Ave. Come see
the period vehicles; takes you back.
For additional information contact
D. West at 813-601-1650.

Saturday, Dec. 7 – Main Street
Zephyrhills, Inc. presents Festival
of Lights 4 to 9 p.m. in Historic
Downtown Zephyrhills. The Christmas Parade is the highlight of the
Festival of Lights event. This year’s
theme is “A Florida Christmas.”
There will be food, entertainment
and craft vendors. For additional information please contact Main
Street Zephyrhills, Inc. at 813-7801414.

Monday, Dec. 9 – Jazzercise
for Seniors – Every Monday and
Friday a 60-minute low impact
aerobics class with some strength
training. They offer a ten-class pass
for $25 and the first class always
free. Location: 37931 Heather
Plaza, Dade City. Call 813-4669930 for additional information.

The TR Times

has 14 issues

Dec. 6, Dec. 13, Dec. 20,
Jan. 10, Jan. 17, Jan. 24, Jan. 31,
Feb. 7, Feb. 14, Feb. 21, Feb. 28,
March 6, March 13, March 20

Deadlines for articles are the Fridays
before the date of publication.
Photo by cecile
This clever and colorful fence
hides the necessary propane
tanks on Third Street.

18236 US HWY 301 N
Dade City, FL 33523

352-567-9797
Barbers
Jackie Phillips
Dana Palmer
Heather Williamson
Owner
Susan Dickey
Mon. 10 am - 3 pm
Tues.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Sat. 8 am - 2 pm

by Sharon Gilbert,
Tour Director
Welcome back to TR for your
first season or 30th season! I do
hope all of your travels since our
last season have been safe and enjoyable journeys to places that bring
you relaxation, discovery and joy.
My own travels this spring and summer have found me climbing Stone
Mountain in Atlanta, watching the
Blue Angels from a Florida Panhandle state park, taking a banjo
lesson in Arkansas, seeing a passion
play in the Ozarks and so much
more. I’d love to hear of your adventures.
TR travel is about day-tripping,
overnight adventures and cruises.
Any and all TR folks are invited to
join us. Through a local travel
agency, I have arranged for bus
transportation from and to TR for
each outing to make traveling
easier. The arrangements will be
made for us, and the cost will be
born by the individual travelers.
Payments for your trip registration
will always be made to the travel
agency, but of course, I can deliver
a check for you if you’d like. Information about the 2019-2020 trips
will be shared in several ways:
Facebook Residents and Friends
group; the TR Times newspaper;
Busch Hall Sunday Night announcements and the News and
Updates emails. The travel club
bulletin board in Busch Hall will
have all the information, forms, and
phone numbers you might need. A
Coffee Seminar on Thursday, Jan.
30 will announce trip plans for
2020-2021.
Upcoming 2019-2020 trips
Historic St. Augustine – Dec.
12-14, 3 days, 2 nights. Ponce de
Leon’s Fountain of Youth, Ghost
Tour (I’ll be looking at the Christmas lights), the Red Train Hop On-

Hop Off Trolley, Castillo de San
Marcos Fort, bus transportation
from and to TR, 2 breakfasts, 1
lunch. $309 per person, based on
double occupancy. Call me TODAY – we still have openings.
Travel with your TR friends.
St. Johns River Cruise on the
Barbara Lee paddle wheeler – day
trip, Thursday, Jan. 16, departure
time: 8:15 a.m. in front of Busch
Hall. We will have two full buses.
If you’d like to go, please call me—
there just might be a couple of openings.
Panama Canal Cruise– Feb.
5-16 – We have 39 folks traveling
on this partial transit of the 106year-old canal on Holland
America’s Eurodam. Our trip will
begin with a bus from TR to the Port
of Fort Lauderdale and take us to
the famous canal and the tropics.
Lipizzan Stallions and Der
Dutchman Restaurant Lunch –
day trip, Friday, March 13, cost is
$69 per person, including all tips
and taxes. Since this trip has been
recently added, there are lots of
openings. Approximate times for
the bus trip will be 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Registration and final payment
deadline is Feb. 7. We will witness
the beauty and grace of the magnificent Lipizzan Stallions performing their classical equestrian moves
at their winter training facility near
Sarasota. This will be an outdoor
performance and our seats will be
bleachers: so please bring a comfy
lawn chair, sunscreen and a hat. Call
Kelly at B&D Travel, 813-7881006 to register.
For questions about any of
these trips or to suggest your ideas
for future TR Travel, please call or
text me at 740-360-3819. “Travel
does the heart good.” Let’s go.
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Buffet all you can eat

Greek & Italian Cuisine with a Mediterranean Touch
• Lunch Buffet $7.99
11am-3pm 7 days
• Monday Buffet
until 8 pm $8.99
• Spaghetti $5.95
Tues, Wed and Sun
Now Open
5963 Gall Blvd.
Zephyrhills
813-779-1999

Catering Available
Open
7 days a week
11am - 10pm
37941 Heather Plaza
Hwy. 301 Dade City
352-567-1414
• Serving Since 1966

Make Your Reservation for Christmas Eve and New Years Eve
• Daily Specials
• Gluten Free menu items
• Private Banquet Room
• Full Bar
• Take Out
• Full Service Catering
• Party Pans for Friends and
Family Gatherings
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Bulletin Board
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
The TR 2-Meter net meets each morning at 8 a.m. on
146.43 MHz simplex all season.
Tuesdays, 9 a.m., the TR 20-Meter SSB net meets on
14.307.5 MHz, all year. All licensed operators participate. Meet 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. in K4TRR
Club Room/Hobby House.
Jim Zigrosser
03-17
631-786-5097
APPLE IPHONE & IPAD
Tuesdays 9:00 to 10:45 a.m. in Activity Center
Alden Tansey
11-09
858-245-4843
Susan Stahley
11-06
518-598-6823
ART APPLICATIONS
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to noon in Activity Center.
Donna Mason
10-61
317-441-4040
Amy Grier
02-39
816-752-7076
Sandy Langell
11-28
317-408-6798
BADGES
Wear badges for identification in the park and at businesses who advertise. Pick one up at table on Sunday night
program
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS
Eight lessons in all. Mondays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
Busch Hall. Will teach beginners Waltz, Foxtrot, Swing.
Jim & Diane Doggett
06-06
908-304-4621
BASKET WEAVING
Thursdays 1 to 3 p.m. in Citrus West.
Rachel Brooks
01-33
603-534-4985
BEADAHOLICS
Mondays 10:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Citrus East.
Kathy Lemke
04-42
847-456-5824
Kathy Kushman
2622
860-608-8668
BEADAHOLICS TOO
Tuesdays 2 to 4 p.m. in Hobby House Porch.
Dot Brenn
2556
813-293-4205
BIBLE STUDY - MEN AND WOMEN
Mondays, 3 to 5 p.m. in Activity Center.
Anthony Shipe
2707
239-233-0988
Co-Leader: Bill Davis
15-34
276-233-9984
BIBLE STUDY - LADIES AFTERNOON
Fridays, 1:30 to 3 p.m. in Citrus West - 6 to 7 weeks
Karen Freed
2520
612-554-2991
BICYCLING
Tuesdays and Fridays, meet at 8:45 a.m. behind Busch
Hall. Watch Cycling Bulletin Board for rides.
Susan Delaney
17-33
231-215-035
B INGO
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 7 to 9 p.m. in Citrus East.
Jane Carey
2504
352-467-3847
BIRDING
Tuesday walk starts at 8 a.m. Meet outside PostOffice.
Norm Eden
06-14
317-457-4904
BLOOD DRIVE AT TR
Blood drives are held the 1st Monday in December and
March next to the TR Fire Station from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
unless announced otherwise.
Ken Neer
10-71
419-366-0203
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Tuesdays, 10:30 to 11 a.m. Fire Station.
BOCCE BALL
Scheduled games and competitions, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays at 1:30 p.m.
LaVerne Dennison
16-23
440-477-4451
BONFIRE
March 23 at 6 p.m.
Phyllis Zitzer
2114
717-379-3054
BOOK BROWSERS
Wednesdays (2nd and 4th) 2 - 3 p.m. in Citrus West.
Mary Connors
11-26
269-589-5494
BOWLING
Fridays at 2:15 p.m. at PinChasers Bowling Lanes,
Zephyrhills. Sign up on Bulletin Board if you plan to go.
Lin Buczek
04-32
920-470-7269
BRASS ENSEMBLE
Wednesdays 2:30 to 4 p.m. Activity Center. Need more
brass players.
Bill Watkins
11-10
740-361-4511
Steve Bowman
15-35
717-486-9925
BRIDGE CLUB (PARTY)
Bridge held in Citrus West, all start at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Duplicate. Partner required.
Thursdays, Party Bridge. Partner required
Linda Glover
11-19
905-541-6399
BRIDGE CLUB - BEGINNERS LESSONS
Mondays at 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Citrus West.
Jim Weigand
2534
231-947-5649
BRIDGE CLUB - INTERMEDIATE LESSONS
Tuesdays 1:30 to 3 p.m. in Activity Center.
Connie Bradley
07-12
352-588-0373

CHAIRMEN: Please check your listing
BULLETIN BOARDS IN BUSCH HALL
For information or help with a notice or ad, contact:
Betsy Behler
06-65
302-730-8333
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
CALLIGRAPHY
Mondays at 3:30 to 5 p.m. in Paul Rife Room
Richard Peebles
06-13
716-410-5386
CHINESE MAH JONG
Mondays and Fridays, 1 to 3 p.m., Paul Rife Room.
Marcia Hatfield
02-05
614-946-4411
CHURCH ASSOCIATION
Sundays: All events in Busch Hall
8:45 a.m. - Choir Practice
9:30 a.m. - Bible Study
10:10 a.m. - Hymn Sing
10:30 a.m. - Worship service: Rev. Anthony Shipe
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. Choir Practice. Join us.
Bernie Gutridge
2502
740-607-4575
CHURCH COMMITTEE
3rd Fridays, 1:30 to 3 p.m. in Hobby House.
Dick Gutridge
2502
740-607-4575
CLOGGERS OF TR
Tuesdays 11:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Pom Poms 3:00 to 4:45
p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 12 noon in Citrus East.
Donna Smith
2514
315-408-1805
CLOGGING CONNECTION
Beginner student lessons are Tuesday and Thursday
9 to 9:45 a.m. followed by continuing students at 10 to 11:30
a.m.. All classes in Citrus East. Loaner clogging shoes for
interested beginners.
Donna Neer
10-71
419-366-0471
COFFEE & DONUTS/HAM RADIO
Jim/Jean Zigrosser 03-17
631-786-5097
COFFEE SEMINARS
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8 to 9 a.m. in Busch Hall.
Free coffee, tea and finger foods available. Speakers will
present interesting and informative subjects.
Terry Hosig
04-07
860-416-2023
Arline Lawrence 04-17
352-588-1011
COFFEE SOCIAL
Monday thru Friday, 7:30 to 9 a.m. in Busch Hall. Free
coffee and inexpensive treats available. Bring your mug.
Jim Matkovich
11-30
708-567-4686
Arline Lawrence 04-17
352-588-1011
COIN COLLECTORS/FUN & PROFIT
Mondays, 7 to 8 p.m. - Tansey’s Cabana 11-09.
Alden Tansey
11-09
858-245-4843
CRAFTS
1st and 3rd Thursdays 7 to 9 p.m. in Hobby House
Linda Smith
14-15
517-662-9233
CRIBBAGE
Mondays, 7 to 9 p.m. in Activity Center.
.
Frank Hickam
2606
352-588-4308
DIGITAL CAMERA CLUB
Mondays, 10:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Activity Center
Bill Bradford
13-29
352-588-3766
Doug Shields
2527
231-675-3935
DIGITAL IMAGES AND COMPUTER
Mondays, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in Activity Center to work
with photo images on your computer.
Bill Bradford
13-29
352-588-3766
John Goodger
13-31
352-467-1776
DIGITAL TECH GROUP
Meetings will resume if a chairperson can be found to
lead this group. If interested please contact
Frank Meier
13-07
586-918-4266
DINING WITH FRIENDS
2nd Saturday 5 to 7 p.m. in Busch Hall, Table Set-up at
3 p.m.
Dave /Mary Beth Baur 11-29
207-650-6287
DOMINOES
Thursdays, 6:30 to 9 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Linda Gough
11-14
615-400-3332
Linda Murphy
13-28
717-968-9306
DRAWING
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in Citrus West.
John Hice
02-08
513-207-1977
DULCIMER DUMDIDDIES
Practice: Mondays 9 . to 10:15 a.m. (Beginners) in Citrus
West and 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon (Advanced)
Class: Thursdays 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. in Citrus East.
Lois Showers
2513
570-939-2077
Robin Valunias
06-11
708-829-3071
(Jam) Sandy/ Ken Langell 11-28
317-408-6798
EUCHRE
Fridays from 7 to 9:15 p.m. in Citrus West.
Bob Phillips
2636
419-506-0128
Jan Werner
2634
443-421-2857
EUCHRE/BID
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Barb Nelson
11-05
816-699-3835

FIRE RING
Call Jeri Miller to reserve the Fire Ring located down by
Vanishing Lake.
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
FIRE/RESCUE 33
Firemen: Tuesday 8 to 11 a.m. in Paul Rife Room;
First Responders 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Activity Center.
Business Meeting: 3rd Tuesdays, 9 a.m. Paul Rife Room.
Larry Polzin
04-29
810-247-2361
FIVE HUNDRED - CARDS
Saturdays at 6:45 p.m. in Citrus West. No partner needed
for this easy, fun card game.
Pat McCallum
13-04
267-506-5049
FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SALE
First Saturday of each month in Busch Hall. Tables free,
one per family, sign-up sheets in Busch Hall.
Table setup crew needed 7:30 a.m.; Sellers setup 8 a.m.;
Open to buyers 8:30 to 10 a.m.; Donuts and coffee. Note:
Sellers admittance only at laundry entrance.
Betty & Walt Gilson 2501
870-615-1668
FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE
Fridays from 7 to 9 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Marie Lupien
2627
603-781-3681
GAMES NIGHT
Mondays 7 p.m. at Snack Shack Shelter.
Linda Smith
14-15
517-662-9233
Joan Colao
03-14
631-987-9844
GARDEN CLUB
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 to 11:30 a.m. at Lake Margaret Gardens. Gardening and good fellowship. Gardening
knowledge not a necessity, only a desire to participate.
Richard Fischer
11-27
502-445-0600
GENEALOGY
Fridays from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. in Citrus East. Come
learn about your family tree.
Judy Smith
03-06
315-447-4939
GEOCACHING
Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. Hobby House Game Room. Come
join this modern day treasure hunt with your handheld GPS
or smartphone. Beginners are always welcome. Brief meeting followed by outing and lunch.
Bill Bradford
13-29
352-588-3766
GOLF ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Monthly meeting 2nd Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m. in Hobby
House. All members/golfers are welcome.
Laura Apgar
2808
937-371-6844
GOLF ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP - CONTACT TR OFFICE
GOLF - LADIES’ LEAGUE
Wednesday mornings at 9 a.m. Members pay one-time
fee of $7. Daily fee of $12 for guests.
Pat Anderson
13-31
905-735-9327
Pat Butler
14-07
863-651-1164
GOLF LESSONS
Tuesdays, Practice Range with all levels of expertise
from 9 to 11 a.m. $5 fee. Fees go to course beautification.
Lynn Meyers
06-09
352-588-5156
Joan McLean
14-29
613-474-2311
Gord Mooers
04-34
352-467-9629
GOLF - MEN’S LEAGUE
Thursdays at the Starter Shack at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
depending on handicap. Cost to join is $8. Information on
board next to the Starter Shack.
Bill Harkins
18-23
518-365-6106
Lloyd Marsh
01-07
352-807-8292
GOLF - SCRAMBLES
Golf for fun on Saturday mornings. Fee is $3. Sign up
clipboard is outside Starter Shack on Tuesday mornings
prior to scramble.
Tom & Pat Butler
14-07
863-651-1164
Dave/Dawn Pulleyn 01-13
705-821-2164
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Wednesdays, helpers leave park at 8 a.m. Call for info.
Vince Smith
03-06
315-447-8536
HAND AND FOOT
Thursdays, 6 to 9 p.m., in Busch Hall. Come learn this
easy game.
Deborah May
11-22
304-888-8207
HARMONAIRES
Bring your harmonica and play with us. Beginners welcome. Thursdays 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Activity Center.
Don Sides
02-06
336-407-0034
HOBBY HOUSE
Open daily from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Workout on fitness
equipment, shoot billiards, play table shuffleboard, cards.
Fitness Equipment Maintenance 352-588-2013
Billiards
Gene Miller 11-25
352-588-5488
HORSESHOE PITCHING
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. Handicap pitch.
Thursdays at 4 p.m. Just for fun pitch.
Dick Miller
05-50
352-206-3981
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Most Activities Begin in January

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Sundays, 6 to 6:45 p.m., ice cream and frozen yogurt
served in Busch Hall. Bring spoon, bowl and 75 cents per
slice of ice cream.
Rosita Williams
10-72
516-808-5734
JOKER
Mondays - 6 to 8:30 p.m. - Citrus West
Fridays - 7 to 9 p.m. Activity Center. Bring game boards.
We teach beginners.
Vicky Howard (Mon.) 09-03
803-629-2506
Debra May (Fri.)
11-22
304-888-8207
JUBELLATION
Mondays, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Jean Cobb
13-02
256-508-8661
KARAOKE
Wednesdays (non- concert nights), 7 to 10 p.m. in Busch
Hall
Glenn & Gabriella Young 05-17 863-397-8249
KITCHEN USAGE
Please contact Jeri Miller for all kitchen needs.
Jeri Miller
11-25
352- 588-5448
KNITTING AND MORE
Thursdays, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in Citrus West.
Dot Picard
09-05
207-232-4032
Jackie Gage
14-39
410-212-4738
LADIES’ TONE & TIGHTEN
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9 to 10 a.m. in Citrus East. Strengthen your muscles. Bring mat and weights.
Betty Clark
03-07
717-572-1044
LIBRARY
Southwest corner of Busch Hall. Place donations on
bottom shelf of cart behind desk. Magazines go to laundry.
Mary Kosbab
01-19
352-588-0463
LINE DANCING
Mondays, 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Citrus East.
Thursdays, 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Citrus East
Jean Zigrosser
03-17
631-786-5097
Louise McRoberts
70-03
317-258-4618
LINE DANCING (P.M.) (1ST AND 3RD)
Tuesdays, 7 to 9 p.m. in Activity Center.
Linda Smith
14-15
517-662-9233
LITURGICAL DANCE
Tuesdays, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., Activity Center
Sundays, 5 to 6:30 p.m, Citrus West.
Betty Teichert
03-02
613-983-6089
LOCATOR BOARD
Kit/Dick Wheatley
2619
802-238-6044
MAH JONGG - NATIONAL MAH JONGG LEAGUE PLAY
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 to 3:30 p.m. at
Hobby House. Lessons on Monday.
Bette Gorman
05-32
608-547-5529
MAINTENANCE INFORMATION
Contact Office
352-588-2013
MATS FOR THE HOMELESS
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. in Citrus West
Pat Dellamuth
06-10
319-330-2899
MIRROR LAKE YACHT CLUB - RADIO CONTROLLED RACING
Sailboat Racing - every Wednesday and Saturday at
9 a.m. Practice - Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
Gary Steeves
10-09
513-441-7889
Powerboat Racing - every Monday and Friday at 9 a.m.,
Jerry McRoberts
70-03
317-412-5932
Residents/guests welcome. “Experience the Challenge”
MOTORSPORTS/REMOTE CONTROL
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at the
track at the Snack Snack. Practice a half-hour before.
Mike Cuddy
2605
352-206-812
MOVIES
Tuesdays; Short at 6:45 p.m.; movie at 7:15 p.m. in Citrus East. Bring your chair if you like. Check Hi-Lites on
page 1.
Jim and Carol Henrikson 12-07
810-990-9199
ORCHESTRA/TRAVELAIRES
Orchestra practice Tuesdays at 12:45 to 3:00 p.m. in
Busch Hall. New members welcome.
Sue Troyer
09-01
574-536-4771
PAINTING - OIL, ACRYLIC AND ART APPRECIATION
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in Citrus West. Call for
information.
Nancy Rogers
2614
352-588-4557
PAINTING - WATERCOLOR
Wednesdays, 1 to 3 p.m. in Citrus East. All levels welcome with beginner lessons available. Bring a table cover,
water containers, 140# good paper, paints, brushes and anything you think you may need.
Pat Miller
05-55
352-206-3981
PARLOR FLYING
Thursdays, 3 to 5 p.m. and Saturdays, 1 to 3 p.m. in
Busch Hall. Fly a radio-controlled model airplane, helicopter
or drone.
James Morrow
2539
636-584-5214
Charles Manos
05-57
973-229-9157

PARTY PLANNERS FOR TR
Mary Hunter
2130
734-208-3458
Linda Smith
14-15
517-662-9233
PET LOVERS CLUB
Program and meeting 3rd Monday, 3 to 4:30 p.m. in Citrus West.
Judy Leister
15-33
419-894-6331
Kathy Shawver 10-04
419-610-7335
PHOTOGRAPHER FOR ACTIVITIES
Make your request for pictures to be taken for The TR
Times 48 hours in advance.
Jane Carey
2504
467-3847
PICKLE BALL - MEN/ WOMEN
Tennis courts: Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
9 to 11 a.m.
Ladies: Mondays and Thursdays 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Dean Peters
09-09
705-772-2802
PINOCHLE
Thursdays, 6:30 - 9 p.m. Busch Hall
John Delaney
17-33
907-351-5659
POKER LADIES NIGHT OUT
Mondays, 7 p.m. Hobby House
Gina DiPinto
01-25
914-882-3255
POKER NIGHT
Tuesdays, 7 to 9 p.m. Hobby House
Jack Koch
2554
231-883-7506
POKER TEXAS HOLD EM MEN AND WOMEN
Tuesdays and Saturdays 6:30 to 9 p.m. Hobby House
Porch
Jack Davis
16-36
352-206-6769
POM-POM DRILL TEAM
Tuesdays 3 to 4 p.m. in Citrus East.
Donna Neer
10-71 419-366-0471
PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Wednesdays at 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Citrus East.
Saturdays (1st and 3rd) at 7:15 p.m. in Activity Center.
Marty Schencke
21-12
425-590-7905
Barb Swartz
01-21
740-225-1402
PRODUCE STAND
Mondays and Fridays from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the
Oak View Shelter near Busch Hall.
Dade City location is near Smitty’s Smokehouse.
QUILTING
Thursdays at 9 a.m to 3 p.m. in Busch Hall. 2nd Thursday Guild Meeting/Show and Tell.
Diana Dean
15-32
518-281-1646
Bobbie Matkovich
11-30
708- 567-4686
RESIDENT FORUM
First Mondays, 3 to 4 p.m. in Busch Hall. Open to everyone to ask questions and discuss issues with the Board.
ROAD RIDERS MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Tuesdays, Breakfast Run, 8 a.m., Busch Hall, (20 to 40
miles). Thursdays, Tour Run, 9:30 a.m., Busch Hall (75 to 100
miles). First Monday meet at 7 - 9:30 p.m. Paul Rife Room.
Jim Morrow
2539
636-584-5214
RUG HOOKING
Meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. to noon in the Hobby Porch.
A small avid group. Join us and make something beautiful.
Tawnya Rowden
2534
231-271-3325
SEW SPECIAL
Mondays at 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Busch Hall. Welcome to cut out and sew. Bring machine, projects, ideas.
3rd Mondays - Show and Tell.
Rosita Williams
10-72
516-808-5734
SHUFFLEBOARD
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1 p.m.
Richard Von Qualen 04-01
815-735-4194
SINGING MEN
Wednesdays from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in Activity Center. All
men are invited to sing along.
Steve Gorden
2618
817-368-4993

SMARTPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY
Tuesdays, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m., Citrus West
John Goodger
1331
905-380-2185
Bill Bradford
1329
352-588-3766

SNACK SHACK
Monday thru Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Join us for
daily lunch, starting January 2019.
Jack Carey
2504
352-232-0290
SNACK SHACK SHELTER USAGE
Requests to use after hours contact:
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
SPECIAL CONCERT SERIES - BUSCH HALL
Wednesday evening performances as published.
Doors open at 6:30. Admission is $10 at the door or by
season reserved seating ticket.
Doug Pedersen
10-03
352-588-3534

SPORTS CLUB
Fishing, Target Shooting and Archery.
Wednesdays from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Citrus
West. All are welcome. Competitions and classes.
Ray LoPresti
10-64
518-893-2427
STAINED GLASS
Thursday, 2 to 5:30 p.m. at Activity Center.
Laura Apgar
2808
937-371-6844
Laverne Dennison 16-23
440-477-4451
Instructor - Sherry Harbert 70-05
319-404-1382
SUNDAY EVENING PROGRAM - BUSCH HALL
Free entertainment. Performances as published in TR
Times. Ice cream is available from 6 to 6:45 p.m. for 75 cents
pers slice; bring your own spoon/bowl. Announcements
and the program follow immediately.
Ken Langell
11-28 317-408-6799
TABLE TENNIS/PING PONG
Join us Mondays and Thursdays in Citrus East from
3 to 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome to come. Extra paddles
available.
Lou Schuler
11-16
513-379-4620
TALENT DISPLAY CASE
The works of talented TR residents are featured in
the Post Office Display Case.
TENNIS -- OPEN PLAY AND LESSONS
Group open play Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, beginning at 9 a.m. Lessons at 8:30 a.m.
Alden Tansey
11-09
858-245-4843
Betty Teichert
03-02
267-808-6412
TRAVEL CLUB
Check TR Times and bulletin board for current trips.
Sharon Gilbert
2540
740-360-3819
TRAVELETTES WOMEN’S CHORUS
Rehearsals on Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in
Activity Center.
Mary Beth Coldren 02-29
276-235-1505
Dir. - Bernadine Gutridge 2502
740-607-4575
TRAVELOGUE SHARING
2nd and 4th Mondays in Citrus West, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Richard Hunt
2519
314-412-5810
VETERANS MEETING
First Monday at 10 to 11 a.m. Hobby House. All Veterans welcome.
Vince Smith
03-06
315-447-8536
WAIST WATCHERS
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:15 a.m. in the Hobby House.
Jackie Thackery
2807
812-371-7243
WALKING AEROBICS
Monday thru Friday at 7:15 to 7:45 a.m. in Citrus
East.
Gloria Polzin
04-29
810-252-0999
WATER AQUATICS
Monday through Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Linda Smith
14-15
517-662-9233
WEBSITE
www.travelersrestresort.com
The TR Times online editions can be accessed via
the website. Click on Newspaper.
WEIGHTS & STRETCHING
Mondays and Wednesdays 7:50 to 8:30 a.m. in Citrus East
Sheila Schencke
21-12 425-590-7906
WIZARD
Tuesdays 6 p.m. in Busch Hall .
Activity leader TBA
WOOD SHOP
Mondays thru Fridays, 8 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Membership $20. Volunteers needed for small projects in the
park.
Larry Kurkowski
13-34
352-588-4121
WOODCARVING
Wednesdays, 9 to 11:30 a.m. in Citrus West. Ladies,
men, experienced and beginners are welcome. Carving
blanks available.
Linda Murphy
13-28
717-968-9306
YOGA
Mondays, 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Busch Hall
Jean Renee DeTar 2708
316-518-8158
YOGA (CHAIR)
Wednesdays, 10:45 - 11:45 a.m. in Citrus East. Includes seated and standing yoga, weight-bearing exercises
and relaxation.
Donna Smith
2514
315-408-1805
ZUMBA
Tuesdays (2nd & 4th), 7 to 9 p.m., Activity Center
Thursdays 8:45 - 9:45 a.m. in Activity Center.
Bev Weissinger 16-32
914-443-2820
.
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OnMouseClick

Welcome Back
by Linda Quinn
As another season of the TR
Times goes to press, I thought I’d
take a look back to the very first
OnMouseClick column. To paraphrase what I wrote in January
2005, OnMouseClick was conceived with the primary objective
of answering technology questions
plaguing novice computers users.
As I’ve written at the beginning
of the past few seasons, a lot has
changed since then. One obvious
change is that most of us have added
mobile telephones, tablets, Smart
TVs, streaming devices and smart
speakers to our digital lives and
these devices have more computing power and storage than the computers we used in 2005. Another
difference is that most TR residents
have much more knowledge about
the computing devices they use and
are more interested in how to
troubleshoot problems that seem to
frequently occur.
One thing that hasn’t changed
is the search for adequate WiFi signals at TR. The topic for that first
column was WiFi, and how TR residents could connect to newly installed WiFi in the park. The TR
WiFi has been through numerous
changes since then, but for many
residents it isn’t much better. Instead of writing “numerous
changes” in the last sentence, I
started to write evolved, but the
definition of evolved is “developing into a more complex form”, and
I don’t think that fits the definition
of the TR WiFi.
The TR park-wide WiFi is currently delivered by Spectrum
(which started out as Brighthouse,
which was taken over by Charter,
which merged with Time Warner

LINDA QUINN
and then turned its Brighthouse division over to Charter Spectrum).
Some residents are very happy
with the signal they receive at their
sites, while others have nothing but
complaints. When TR first offered
WiFi, it was assumed that all residents would only use it to send and
receive emails and do an occasional
web search. Today most of us use
the Internet for a lot more, including streaming video content from
media companies like Netflix, Hulu,
Amazon Prime Video and Disney
Plus.
Here at TR the alternative to
relying on the park WiFi is to subscribe to CenturyLink’s DSL
Internet only service. DSL service
is routed through telephone lines
and delivered to a combination
router/modem that produces an encrypted WiFi signal in your home
or RV. My husband Eddie and I
gave up on TR WiFi a long time
ago, and we have found
CenturyLink to offer reliable
Internet service.
What neither the TR WiFi nor
CenturyLink can deliver is a true
high-speed Internet. Internet speed
refers to the speed at which data or
content travels to the devices in
your home and is measured in
megabits per second (Mbps). Put
simply, the speed is the amount of
data that can be retrieved or sent in
one second. Internet speed has two
variables, a download speed and an
upload speed. As the names imply,

download denotes data received
and upload denotes data sent, and
in mst cases upload speed is considerably slower than download
speed. To stream video you need a
minimum of 3 Mbps download
speed, with higher speeds delivering better resolution and less delay.
High-speed Internet, the type
delivered by cable companies, can
vary from 20 Mbps to over 100
Mbps (upload speeds will be less),
depending on how much you want
to spend. CenturyLink is a cable
company, offering high speed
Internet, but unfortunately not to
our rural community.
At TR they only offer telephone-line-based DSL service,
which tops out at 10 Mbps on a
good day. A recent post on the Residents and Friends Facebook page
incorrectly stated that CenturyLink
was offering true high-speed
Internet at TR (the post has since
been corrected), but they only offer DSL which maxes out at 10
Mbps, and the download speed is
usually between 6 and 8 Mbps. On
a good day the upload speed is 2 or
3 Mbps, and often it is below 1
Mbps. We certainly miss the 100
Mbps service we received in New
York, but I guess the only way faster
Internet service will come to TR is
if the area around us gets developed, and choosing between the two
options, I’d rather stick with slower
Internet service in our rural paradise – as frustrating as it can sometimes be.
OnMouseClick will return next
week with a look at our love/hate
relationship with the technology we
use. I am in the process of changing the provider for posting
OnMouseClick online, and the new
URL will be announced as soon as
the changeover has been completed.

Birding Activity

Garden News
2020 garden season is almost here
by Leslie Ewing
Last season, the annual Garden
Walk was held on a beautiful
Florida day. It was the culmination
of hours of hard work done by many
volunteers. We appreciate the musicians and artists who helped us
celebrate that day. The garden wedding of Warren Sherlock and Judy
Hunsaker Schiffbauer was a highlight of the season.
It isn’t all work and no play for
Garden Club members. We took
two field trips. We visited Cedar
Lakes Woods and Gardens. We
went to a camellia grower, and went
a little crazy. Look for the camellias that we planted in the garden.
Currently, the Garden Club is
thankful for the new wood replacing worn areas of the boardwalk that
the Maintenance Department installed this summer. The Lake Margaret overlook is ready for alliga-

tor sightings! The banana trees are
spectacular, with blossoms getting
ready to form new bananas.
Looking ahead to the 2020 season, the club is asking for more
volunteers. It is not all weed pulling, although that sometimes is
therapy. We need a paint crew to
apply a protective coating on the
new wood. Every season, we need
a few carpenters. There will be
some special projects that develop
during the season.
Work sessions will begin in
January on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, 9 – 11 a.m., after which
we break for coffee and snacks. We
decide as a group where to work,
what to plant, and where we will go
for field trips. Our Garden Walk
will be Sunday, March 1, 2020. See
you in the garden!

Jellyfish have amazing abilities
by Carol Lauer
Jellyfish have been around for
millions of years, even before dinosaurs roamed the earth. As waterborne creatures they can live in
warm or cold water at any depth,
so they are found deep in the oceans
as well as along coastlines.
Jellyfish are often clear but also
come in an array of colors – yellow, blue, pink and purple. Their
name suits them well since they are
made up of a smooth amorphous
body. They have no brain, heart,
bones or eyes, yet they are able to
stun prey with their stinging tentacles for a meal on-the-go. Jellyfish have “nerve nets” which sense
changes in the environment, allowing them to respond accordingly.
Jellyfish stings can be painful to
people, so avoid trying to touch
them.
The mouth of a jellyfish is in
the center of its body. It digests
food rapidly because the weight of
the “left-overs” would cause it to

sink. Its favorite menu consists of
fish, shrimp, crabs and tiny plants.
In turn, jellyfish are eaten by other
ocean creatures, especially sea
turtles.
For such seemingly simple organisms, jellyfish have some amazing abilities. If cut in two, the pieces
of the jellyfish can regenerate and
create two new organisms. Many
jellyfish can glow in the dark which
can help them attract prey.
Researchers studying the
movements of jellyfish have developed a better understanding of propulsion in the water. The flexibility of the jellyfish’s umbrella-like
body allows it to pulse upwards and
downwards without using much
energy. Researchers have created
robots with flexible bells like those
of the jellyfish which may eventually lead to better undersea vehicles.

Birding update - Bird walks start January 2020
by Norm Eden
Welcome to another winter and
spring of birding at TR. Our active
birding season with recorded
sightings is from Jan. 1 to March
31. Records of species sightings in
that period have now been kept
since 2013 with the current grand
total being 106, which is pretty
good when related to the 119 species listed by local Audubon for this
area. The record summary is now
posted on the Busch Hall board and
we can hope to add a few additional
sightings during the coming season.
The more you watch the birds
and their behavior the more you
become a birder and for beginners
there are plenty of experienced TR
birding folk to answer questions.
We also have an informal bird walk
in the season starting from the Post
Office veranda at 8 a.m. on Tuesday mornings for about an hour –
longer sometimes but leaving
plenty of time to take part in other
overlapping activities. The first
walk will be Tuesday, Jan. 7. Hope
you have time to join us.
Vanishing Lake water level has
dropped over 18 inches in recent
weeks leaving some very nice mud
for the waders we hope to be see-

ing in the near future. Even though
we regularly get reminders from
Audubon reporting there has been
a 25 – 30% reduction in total North
American bird populations over the
past 50 years, there should be plenty
of local species for us to see, plus
the various migrants, some who
regularly stay with us and others just
passing through. However, there is
little doubt that total numbers have
steadily reduced over the years with
loss of habitat being the principal
cause. That is very likely why we
see fewer total numbers of migrating birds here. It is part of the bigger overall environmental picture
and not good news.
TR is a great birding location
where we have a really good, almost
optimum Florida birding habitat
with several lakes and ponds: mud
around Vanishing Lake, mixed thick
undergrowth and high canopies. All
that might be needed to make it perfect is some extensive wetland area
to encourage more waders. We do
get the waders in small numbers, but

sometimes, as mentioned above, it
seems that there are many fewer
species around than there were in
recent years.
It certainly appeared that way
when we arrived mid-October and
it was initially very quiet. After a
few days the number of sightings
grew and the realization was that
most of the regular species for this
time of year were around.
Other species were recorded in
the six weeks to the end of November, including three not previously
in our seasonal records. These
would get our best-bird-of-theweek accolade in the season. The
brownish male Rufous Hummingbird stayed around for a day and the
next day a male American Redstart, a New World Warbler with its
very distinctive tail markings, was
also seen several times before it
moved on. Another best bird would
be the Green Heron seen skulking
in the undergrowth close by Vanishing Lake and the always impressive Bald Eagle soaring over us.
What will we see during this
winter season? That is always an
interesting question; don’t forget the
Tuesday morning bird walks.

Mobile RV Service
Generator Repairs & Installs
A/C - Appliances & Electrical Repairs
RVIA Master Certified Tech

Call Ken or Dalton 352-584-0959
ToyDoctorMobileRV.com

Computer Repair & Tech Support
352-397-4311
813 South Broad St.

Brooksville, FL 34601

Custom built desktop and laptop computers
Computer and Network Maintenance
In-home Computer Repairs and Service
Virus, Malware and Spyware Removal
Data Backup, Transfer and Storage
tmhtechnology.com
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Pets on Parade

Library News
by Mary Kosbab
The TR Library does not have
a season. It is open 24/7 for 365
days a year.
During the winter we have approximately 18 volunteers who
maintain the collection and keep the
library looking good.
Over the summer we have a
skeleton crew who take care of the
book processing and shelf maintenance. This past summer our library volunteers were Chris Milam,
Diane Phillips, Jane Gorden, Peg
Stevens and Marilyn Long. We
cannot thank each one of them
enough for all they did with this limited staff to keep the library functioning
Kay Blunda, a long time
member of our library staff, called
me soon after returning to TR and
said, “You cannot believe how great
the library looks!.” This is a big
testament to the work our summer
volunteers did.
Because of the many donations
we receive each year and because
we are concerned with maintaining
an up-to-date library, we decided at
a meeting last year to accept only
books published within the past 5
years UNLESS it is a book someone feels is especially good and
wishes to make it a Recommended
Book. If this is the case, please take
a Recommended Book slip off the

Library desk, fill out the name and
author of the book and add any
comments you might like to make.
You may or may not sign your
name. Put the slip in the book and
then put the donation on the bottom shelf of the cart behind the
desk. We do not want to miss out
on any books that are favorites;
however, we have to put a limit on
the number of books we accept or
our shelves would be overflowing.
We have several major projects
we will be working on this winter.
Some will require some moving of
books and materials; however,
please do not let this deter you from
using the library. We love to see
the doors of that little corner room
open and close with users entering
and leaving.
We are looking forward to the
coming TR season. We thank all
of you who thought of us over the
summer and have brought back
books to update our collection. It
is because of you that we have the
great collection we do.
As always if you have any concerns or suggestions please contact
me or any library volunteer. We
always welcome your input.

Photo
by
Judy Leister

AMY GRIER WITH TAFFY

Photo by Pam Watkins
Library users should have an
easier time finding the books
they want with the bulletin
board sign located on the new
bookcase made by Dick
Kosbab. This new bookcase
will be used for the popular
pet book collection.

Books new to the TR Library
by Patti Meadows
The Orchid House by Lucinda
Riley
Spanning from the 1930s to the
present day, from the Wharton Park
estate in England to Thailand, this
sweeping novel tells the tale of a
concert pianist and the aristocratic
Crawford family, whose shocking
secrets are revealed, leading to devastating consequences. As a child,
concert pianist Julia Forrester spent
many idyllic hours in the hothouse
of Wharton Park, the grand estate
reminiscent of Downton Abbey,

where her grandfather tended exotic
orchids. Years later, while struggling with overwhelming grief over
the death of her husband and young
child, she returns to this tranquil
place. There she reunites with Kit
Crawford, heir to the estate.
When they discover an old diary, Julia seeks out her grandmother
to learn the truth behind a love affair that almost destroyed the estate.
Their search takes them back to
the1940s when Harry, a former heir
to Wharton Park, married his young

K A D Barbershop
Cuts for Men

12146 Curley St.
San Antonio, FL
352-668-8903

David

Barber / Owner

Monday - Saturday 8:30 am - 9 pm

352-467-9622

Where dog & cat lovers scratch their itch
Pet Boutique and Personalized Gifts
37846 Meridian Ave, Dade City, FL 33525
www.DogManiaAndCats.com

$5 Discount for Purchases of $25+

10010 State Rd. 52
Hudson, FL 34669
727-819-1405

Timber Pines Centre
2707 Forest Rd.
Spring Hill
352-606-5850

New Location

society bride, Olivia, on the eve of
World War II. When the two lovers
are cruelly separated, the impact
will be felt for generations to come.
This atmospheric story alternates
between the magical world of
Wharton Park and Thailand during
World War II. Filled with twists and
turns, passions and lies, and ultimately redemption, The Orchid
House is a beautiful, romantic, and
poignant novel. *****
Sleep No More by P.D. James
When it comes to crime, it’s not
always a question of “who dunnit?”
Sometimes there’s more mystery in
the why or the how. And what about
the clever few who carry out what
appears to be the perfect crime? Or
whose most essential selves are
changed by the crimes they commit? And what about those who
know the identity of the murderer
but keep the information to themselves? These are some of the questions that these six stories begin to
unlock as they draw us into the inner workings—the thoughts and
emotional machinations, the recollections and rationalizations, the
dreams and desires—behind both
murderous cause and effect. And no
one gets inside the head of a perpetrator—or makes it a peerlessly
thrilling and entertaining read—like
the incomparable P.D. James
*****
All ratings and reviews are
taken from the Internet.

by Judy Leister
We all know exercise is good
for us and we know it’s good for
our dogs also. It can sometimes be
boring but you can make it fun when
you combine that exercise with your
dog. Amy Grier has found a way
to do that. Her little dog Taffy loves
to bounce along next to Amy’s tricycle so together they are having
fun and getting their exercise all at
the same time.
Amy and Stacy Grier are from
St. Joseph, Missouri, home of the
Pony Express. Although Stacy is the
one who takes Taffy on most of her
daily walks, Amy adds some extra
fun to Taffy’s day with the bike exercise. When they first started coming to Florida, they went to Ft.
Myers beach. Then friends Marty
and Sheila Schencke introduced
them to TR and they are now spending their winters on 2nd Street . Amy
got her tricycle while in Ft. Myers
where the streets were much flatter. Now with the little hills at TR,
they are getting even better exercise.
Taffy is a 15-pound, 6-year-old
Maltese Cavalier King Charles
cross from a pet boutique store. At

the time Amy knew this was not the
kind of place she intended to ever
get a puppy. She had gone into that
store just to buy a collar for their
other dog. Little did she know a new
family member was about to join
them. There was this adorable little
eight week old puppy saying, “Pick
me up please.” It was love at first
sight. Taffy might have just been
cuddling in Amy’s arms but she was
also jumping right into Amy’s heart.
Taffy loves life and everything
that comes with it. She loves people,
slices of ham for treats, pouncing
on geckos, car rides and of course
her special spot on daddy Stacy’s
lap. At bedtime she has to find her
special stuffed animal to cuddle
with before she dozes off.
As you travel around TR watch
for Amy and Taffy on the red tricycle and say hi. If they are going
uphill Taffy will be scampering next
to the bike. If they are coasting
quickly down some of the many
hills here in the park, Taffy will be
giving us her adorable doggy grin
while perched in the big basket on
the back of the trike.
Judy, Brinkley and Scoop

Pet Lovers Club
by Joan McLean
Hi there. My name is Dudley
and I’m a Coton de Tulear. My human, Joan, took me on a great adventure this past September in my
dog house (aka Basecamp) and we
had a wonderful time. We started
at a rally in Lombardy where I met
Casey Hand and Ziggy Mattila.
Casey and I became BFF as my
human knew his humans, Mary and
Jack. On our drive out to Prince
Edward Island (PEI) we stopped at
a great campground at Bathurst,
New Brunswick. It was a great
place....I got to go off leash on the
beach and boardwalk. Casey and
Ziggy came with me a couple of
times as well. There was one scary
night. My dog house was parked so
that it was sideways to the hurricane
that came through the Maritimes.
We were rocking and rolling!! My
human made the entire back into a
bed (normally she just does half). I
guess she thought that if we tipped
over we would just roll on the bed!
My friend Casey left his door un-

Photo by Laurie Zentmyer
DUDLEY
locked in case we did have a problem. That was very kind but unfortunately his door blew open around
2 a.m. in the morning!! He told me
that woke them all up! We survived
the ordeal and thank goodness we
did because we had so much fun in
PEI. Most days when our humans
got back from whatever they did,
we were allowed to go off leash and
have a play time. That’s when I got
to know Max quite well (we are the
same size) and we played every day.
I think Casey was a bit jealous because he tried to break us up but
things worked out well. I hope I can
caravan with my friends again .....it
was so much fun. See you down the
road.
Dudley
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Travelers Rest Resort, Inc.
Veterans Honor Roll
Karl Acker
Frank Anderson
William H. Apgar
Dave Baur
Stanley Barrows
David L. Bass
Jeriel A. Beard
Bill Bescheinen
Frank Blunda
Clair D. Boyer
Bill Bradford
Leland Bradley
Lee Brenn
Chet Brooks
John P. “Scorchy”
Burkhart
Jack Carey
Jean Cobb
Michael Cobb
David Connell
Bill Cordsen
Janet Cordsen
Les Cota
William A. Davis
Charles C. Doran
Ross Ducker III
W. Alan Ewing
Harold Fleming
William R. Fly Jr.

John J. Schell Jr.
Louis B. Schuler
Don Shafer
Lacy Shawver
Warren Sherlock
Donald Shipe
Norm Showers
Don Sides
Phillip C. Simmers
Thomas E. Simpson
Gary Smith
Imma Smith
Vincent Smith
Robert G. Stark
Charlie Steinbrunner
Roy Stuart
Thomas Sutton
Frank Swanson
J. Alden Tansey
Clint Taylor
Russell Thackery
Ted Towl
Bill Tucker
Clyde H. Wagner
Robert T. Waldo
John Wilhelm
Carl D. Wilkins
Ralph Winterburn
Bill Wise
Jim Zigrosser
The veterans listed above are currently living at Travelers Rest. If we have missed your
name, we apologize and ask that you leave a note in The TR Times box in Busch Hall or
call us at 352-588-4993 so that we may include your name next season.
John Freed
David Furman
Robert Gallagher
Frank Gedert
Richard Gest
John J. Gorman
Micky Graham
Jeff Green
Gunny Gundrum
Richard Gutridge
Ken Hankinson
Bob Hannah
Frank Hickam
Robert “Pete” Hill
Harold Hughes
Robert E. Jennings
Neil Jillson
Bill Johnjulio
Kenneth E. Johnson
Harold Keefer
Philip H. Kennedy
Michael F. Knight
Larry Kurkowski
Bill Kusky
Jon Lauer
Lawrence (Larry) J.
Lehman
Tom Lee
Bill Long

Darold Long
Bill Madigan
James Matkovich
Rich Matkovich
Neil McCall
Fred McGoldrick
Charles “Chuck” Mears
Frank Meier III
Randy Melville
Gene Miller
Norbert G. Miller
Ken Neer
Jesse Newcomb
Richard Newton
Lawrence Neyhart
George F. Norris
Arthur Pesch
George Edgar Perry
Rick Petrie
Robert L. Phillips
Francis E. “Gene” Poast
Carl W. Polito Sr.
Larry Polzin
Edward F. Quinn
Augustine A. “Gus”
Sbrogna
Paul Schafer
Marty Schencke
Roy Sciarappa

TR veterans saluted on Nov. 11

Norbert Miller introduces
Pastor Anthony Shipe to give
the opening prayer.
The flags are raised and Barb Swartz inspires everyone with
her solo of God Bless the USA.

Julie Hunt, Bernie Gutridge and Elaine McCall salute our
veterans by singing God Bless America.

Photos by John Goodger
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Harold Keefer is an All American
by John Lawrence
Even after all these years,
many remember Vietnam as a dark
cloud on the brilliant history of
America. We treated our returning
young soldiers shamefully. So
when I overheard Harold Keefer
say that he was proud of his service
in Vietnam, I was intrigued.
His family has a history of
serving in the armed forces:
Harold’s third great-grandfather
fought in the Civil War for Illinois,
which was on the Union side. He
has some of his grandfather’s medals as remembrances.
Harold was born in Omaha,
Neb. He lived on a farm in
Papillion, about 30 miles outside of
town. Living at home and working
on the farm was just the natural way
of things in those days. The pay
you received from working was
your room and board.
Harold decided to join the
Armed Forces Reserves and received a draft notice on the day he
enlisted. He did six months of basic training as a truck mechanic, and
then was called up and sent to Vietnam. While there he was part of a
large trucking company that
offloaded supplies at the major seaport of Cam Rahn Bay and distributed them to various units all across
Vietnam. His exemplary work as a
supply parts manager was soon noticed by the general staff and Harold
was sent to various units to teach
them his methods. He received a
Medal of Commendation for his
work, a high honor.
Since Harold had the easy job
of the parts manager, he was also
given the difficult job of machine
gunner who sat way up high on top
of the trucks. This was during the
TET Offensive, an extremely violent time in that war. Harold survived and served his entire six
years, two of them on active duty,
and retired as a Spec. 4. His unit
was mustered out as a group which
enabled them to escape the snide
remarks of their insensitive countrymen.
Harold and Susan met in junior high, dated in high school and
got married before he was sent overseas. Their first daughter, Sheri,
was born in 1969 and she was already 5 months old before he got
to see her. They have two more
daughters, Amy and Debra and six
grandsons and three granddaughters.
Harold’s great-grandfather
bought land and began a small dairy
farm in 1884. Subsequent generations continued to buy the farm
from their parents. No one in his
family ever inherited. He and Susan worked side by side continuing
as dairy farmers and Registered
Holstein Cattle Breeders, earning
an award as one of the top 2% of
milk producers in the state of Nebraska. Harold and his father became partners in their dairy farm
and eventually he bought out his
father. They had about 150 head of

Simmons

Flag Retirement Ceremony
is an annual event
by Jane Harrold
The TR Veteran’s Group Flag
Retirement Ceremony was held on
Friday, March 15, at the TR Fire
Pit behind the Snack Shack.
This annual event is a ceremony to properly dispose of
worn, torn, or faded U.S. flags.
Symbolically one flag is burned as
part of the ceremony. Remaining
flags are burned after the conclusion of the official proceedings.
Residents may bring their unserviceable U.S. flags to the flag
collection box located outside the
Post Office. More information
about the March 2020 ceremony
will be posted in the new year.
Please direct any further

HAROLD KEEFER
cattle, of which 65 were “milkers.”
Since the milkers had to be freshened each year, the selling of their
offspring brought in a substantial
amount of the farm’s income.
Dairy farming is a labor-intensive 24/7 operation that allows for
no time off and the Keefers wanted
to travel. So in 2001 they sold their
herd and plowed up their grazing
land, planting corn and soybeans.
And travel they did.
They bought a 40-foot fifth
wheel and visited all 50 states and
more than 20 foreign countries.
They said that there really isn’t a
language barrier when you are touring. They found that there was always someone with some smattering of English.
They also were fortunate in
that they had become involved in
having foreign exchange students
stay with them for a year or so. The
goal was to immerse the students
in an English-speaking environment
in order to improve their knowledge
of the language. Their first visitor
was Tomomi from Japan who
stayed from 1987 to 1988. She
came back to visit them in 2005.
Then a German student, Britta,
stayed with them from 2000 to
2001.
They took three trips to Germany and their German friend,
Britta, showed them all over that
country. They became good friends
with her entire family. They were
invited and attended Britta’s marriage, and Harold was asked to sing
at the ceremony. Despite not speaking the language he was able to
communicate with his accompanist
well enough so that the song went
over very well. Britta was fluent in
five languages and had friends from
many countries also attending. It
was a combined Catholic/Lutheran
Ceremony with both a Priest and a
Lutheran Minister officiating and
sharing the duties. The reception

Photo by Cal Bacon
Symbolically one flag is
burned.
questions to Fred McGoldrick lot
10-63, 860-919-5566.

Photo by Pam Watkins

party was a lavish affair that lasted
until the wee hours of the morning.
The entire event was certainly the
highlight of that trip.
Britta and her parents have
since visited the Keefers and Britta
and her husband have also visited
them on the farm.
It is remarkable that in all of
their cross-country trips, the
Keefers joined only one caravan,
obviously preferring to seek out
their own special places.
“Nebraska Feeds the World” is
the apropos slogan of their home
state and the Keefers have done
their part. Harold is the fourth generation to farm the land and believes
that he may well be the last generation to do so. None of his grandsons has shown any interest in doing the hard work of taking care of
a farm. He sounded a bit wistful as
he told me that the farm used to be
about 30 miles from the city and
now it is only about two miles away.
Urbanization is winning in his part
of Nebraska.
After wintering in other campgrounds in Florida, the couple finally found TR. Harold sings in the
Church Choir and with the Singing
Men. With his guitar he is part of
the new Saturday Evening Praise
Service. He also works at the Snack
Shack. He enjoys playing shuffleboard and both he and Susan enjoy
Thursday Happy Hours. Their fifth
wheel is parked at 10-33 in RV
South.

Photo by Cal Bacon
The Veterans Group prepares for the offical ceremony.

Owned and Operated by
Tim & Jerry (Mike) McLeod

Country Club Cars
352-596-5560
Vigil Mass
Saturday, 4 pm
Sunday Masses
8 am & 10:30 am
Daily Masses
7:30 am Monday - Friday
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CLASSES
Sunday, 9:05 am - 10:20 am
Rev. Krzysztof Gazdowicz, Pastor

(352) 588-3641

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER

www.CountryClubGolfCars.com
Mon-Fri
8am - 4:30pm
Saturday 10am - 2pm
Sunday Closed

7265 SUNSHINE GROVE RD
BROOKSVILLE, FL
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Sports
Golf news and notes
from the TRGA
by George Paquette
Well, it‘s great to be back at
TR. We arrived late in November
and were welcomed with wonderful weather and some friends that
had already arrived. Don’t forget
that when you arrive there is a grace
period of one week to purchase
your season pass for golf.
Volunteers that have arrived at
the park have already been out on
Tuesday mornings working on the
golf course. They are fewer in
number right now, but that number
is sure to increase once everyone
is back. Still, we never seem to
have enough volunteers from one
year to the next for numerous reasons. So if you’re looking for a
worthwhile cause and would like to
meet some like-minded friends in

Welcome back!
the process, why not join the group
on Tuesday mornings and see what
it’s all about.
Of course, before you start
your golf season one of the first
and most important things to do is
to prepare physically. Rotational
as well as hip flexibility, lower
back muscles and shoulder
strength all play a role in each
golfer’s swing. You can perform a
number of exercises right at home
during the day or in the evening in
front of the television and it
doesn’t have to be strenuous. Try
the following exercises: abdominal crunches, gentle trunk rotations
with legs bent, gentle torso twists,
lower back stretches such as “cat”
arches and hunches, hamstring
stretches and side rotations.

It’s important to begin exercising gently. You don’t want to
overdo it at the beginning and injure yourself, causing you to push
back that first tee-off date. Begin
each session by some type of
warm-up exercise, like walking for
a short while, and then move on to
the suggested exercises. Of
course, make sure you check with
your doctor before trying anything
too difficult. If you’re not sure how
best to perform a specific exercise, I have found YouTube helpful
in describing the proper method.
So get ready because the TR
golf season is upon us. Enjoy!

Free Spirits discover Dade City
by Barbara Colson
On Tuesday, Nov. 12, the Free
Spirits of TR (formerly the TR Red
Hats) headed into town to visit the
Dade City Historical and Cultural
Museum housed in the historic
1912 train depot at the end of Meridian Street and U.S. 98 bypass. We
had a 90-minute informative, educational, hands-on tour led by Joy
Lynn, the museum director. There
were many artifacts and interesting pieces of memorabilia from the
past. The museum is dedicated only
to pieces that have some connection to Dade City.
We learned the difference between hobos and tramps. There
were two train lines going through
Dade City, one for people from the
North to come and visit our town
and the other for workers and shipping goods. This museum is a fascinating place with many events
going on. They are getting ready
for the Gingerbread House contest
to be displayed in December. Check
out Gingerbread Drop-Off page on
Facebook. There are several kinds
of tours you can take.
Just give Joy a call and set
something up for your group. I
want to take the architecture tour
of the buildings downtown. You
can find out more information at
dadecityheritagemuseum.org and
on Facebook.

This train mural and the hobo artifacts pictured below were
two of the interesting displays enjoyed by the Free Spirits at
their visit to the Dade City Historical and Cultural Museum.

After our tour, we went down
to Angel Tea Room next door to the
Quilt Shop on Meridian Ave. It is a
quaint, little tea room, very cozy and
intimate. They were serving black
tea or a tasty pumpkin tea the day
we were there. You could have sandwiches, wraps, soups, salad,
quiche, cottage pie and more. Dessert sent me over the top with the
wonderful tasting lemon cake with
lemon curd and vanilla ice cream.
Check this restaurant out on
Facebook at Angel Tea Room &
Heavenly Treasures Gift Shop.

Photos by Barbara Colson
This outing was such a nice
way to start off the season of fun
for the Free Spirits. Join us for our
monthly meetings, contact Barb
Colson for more information.

Bingo
by Larry Polzin and Pat Long
Wednesday, Nov. 11
Marie Lupien (2)
George Perry
Debi Niles (3)
Mary Veenstra (3)
Pat Long
Charles Doran
Callie Zak (2)
Neil Jillson
Linda Smith
Scott E. Chase
Ron Ball
Saturday, Nov. 30
John Freed
Neil Jillson
Gloria Polzin (5)
Debi Niles (2)
Mary Veenstra
Betsy Behler (3)
Jane Carey
Frank Blunda
Charles Doran
Ken Ball
Callie Zak
Vic Close
Mary Doubleday
Carol Schell
Kay Blunda

Photo by Bill Wise
Jay Matthews (# 61) and Bill Wise (blue sails # 44) racing the
Mirror Lake junior alligator.

Mirror Lake boat racing ready for
another fun-packed season
by Gary Steeves
Members have been getting
ready for a new season of racing
fun. Not only do we fine tune our
boats during the off season, we always take a look at our racing programs for both sailboats and
powerboats to make our racing as
competitive and fun as possible.
The dock and benches have been
power washed, new buoys are ready
and the regular racers anxiously
await the starting bell. For sailboats, that was held on Saturday,
Nov. 30. Powerboaters start their
season Monday, Jan. 6.
We always welcome spectators during race days and Tuesdays
are a great time to take a hand at
running a sailboat. These are practice days to help each other make
adjustments, but time is taken to
show our guests how it all works
and actually hand off the controls.

Fun stuff. Our theme this season is
experience the challenge. So if
you think R/C sailboat racing is
about as exciting as watching paint
dry, take a club member up on the
challenge by experiencing the real
fun of R/C sail boating. For more
sailing information, contact Gary
Steeves 10-09 or 513-441-7889.
And if more speed is your
thing, the powerboat group has two
classes to satisfy your desire.
Rooster tails? Got those too. Whet
your appetite by having a member
show how these boats perform and
the art of racing around the buoys
at full throttle. It is exciting to
watch, not to speak of what it’s like
to take the controls. You can experience the challenge by contacting Jerry McRoberts Golf View
70-03 or 317-412-5932

Are you a bridge player?
by Linda Glover
Are you a bridge player?
Come and join us for Party
Bridge on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
6:30 - 9 p.m. in Citrus West.
Partners are required. Lessons are available as well with beginner classes starting Jan. 6 in Citrus West, from 1 - 2:30 p.m. The
Instructor is Jim Weigand lot
2554, 231-947-5649.
Intermediate lessons and just
for fun bridge are Tuesdays from
1 to 2:30 p.m. starting Jan. 7.

Partners are not required.
Come to learn and have some fun.
There is also a Marathon
Bridge group. For more information contact Bob or Carolyn Angus
lot 1204, 352-588-4016.
Bridge is great for the mind.
Come out and join us or take advantage of the lessons offered.
We are looking for someone
to organize a Duplicate Bridge
group.
If interested, contact me at
lcglover375@gmail.com

Yacht Club Regatta
by Bill Wise
Saturday, Nov. 30
Sailboats
Dragon Flite 95 Class
1 Jay Matthews
2 Barry Sellick
3 Gary Steeves

Soling IM Class
1 Barry Sellick
2 Chuck Lemke
3 Bill Wise

VO 2 Max Cycles 352-534-0888
32807 Pennsylvania Ave.
San Antonio, FL 33576
10% discount with TR badge

Racing and Triathlon Specialists
www.vo2maxcycles.com
Pierre@vo2maxcycles.com
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Sports, cont’d
Ladies’ Golf League
results for Nov. 6

On the ball
by Pat Anderson
Well we are back and golfing
in Florida. It was so nice to see the
course through the beautiful
wrought iron fence as we drove up.
Our resort is so pretty. Many thanks
go out to our maintenance staff
who worked to keep the course up
through the summer.
Although we started to golf
just before the course was reseeded, we ended up taking the
next two weeks off. In lieu of golfing, several of us walked the course
to review the TR golf course rules.
We did learn some new information. Thanks to Joan McLean for

PAT ANDERSON
explaining some of the more obscure
rules around ball placement. Remember to tear the golf rules pages
out of your new TR Directory and
put them in your bag for quick reference.

Photo by John Goodger
TRLGA Chair, Pat Anderson, walks golfers around the course
explaining rules and clarifying safety issues.

Some important dates this coming year are as follows:
Jan. 8 – Brown Bag lunch (our
first Ladies Golf business meeting
for the season)
Feb. 1– Bake Sale - Pat Butler and Beannie Wise will coordinate this event. Please sign up to
help them.
I want to thank everyone for
coming out to golf on Nov. 27. The
course was “under the weather”
due to reseeding and new cutting.
We did manage to find the flags and
play a full round. The scores for
that game are not being submitted
for handicaps but will count for
your attendance.
The golf course was decorated
for Christmas on Nov. 26. It sure
is wonderful to see it at night.
Thanks to Val Mills-Smith and all
the men and women that worked so
hard getting it lit up.
The TRGA is looking for four
people to volunteer to take over
the Starter Shack duties. The Angus and McCallum families are no
longer going to be doing it.
See you next week!

Summer Bocce continues through
December

Photo by Jack Carey
Improvements made to the Bocce Courts over the summer
have enhanced the experience for our TR players.
by Marilyn and Darold Long
For those of you who are
looking for an easy-on-the-joints
but fun-filled activity, come on out
and join the Summer League
Bocce Ball players who will continue to play on Mondays and Fridays at 10 a.m. and Tuesday evenings under the lights at 7:30 p.m.
now through December. For new-

comers, the game is easy to learn
and exciting to play.
Many thanks to all the great
people who are helping make this
sport even more enjoyable. Recent
additions include beautiful lights
over the courts which allow the
evening play. Electricity in the
Bocce shed was also a key improve-

ment; no longer do we need to use
golf cart lights to gather the evening
equipment! Landscaping for out
donated benches rounds out our
new add-ons.
Summer rules will continue
through December. At that time,
the Winter League will commence
using winter rules and meeting on
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 1:30 p.m.
from January through the first part
of March.
For questions, see Marilyn or
Darold Long (Summer League) or
LaVerne Dennison (Winter
League).
Bocce is easy to learn and fun
for all. The group is welcoming and
always looking for new players.
Come out and enjoy!

500 Cards
by Pat McCallum
Saturday, Nov. 16
1 John Gorman ................ 2840
2 Pat McCallum ............... 2550
3 John Goodger ............... 1840
Saturday, Nov. 30
1 John Goodger ............... 1780
2 John Gorman ................ 1630
3 Jackie Thackery ............ 1570

Cribbage
by John Goodger
Monday, Nov. 18
John Goodger ................... 121
Frank Hickam.................... 121

Friday Euchre
by Bob Phillips
Attention all Euchre players!
Friday Night Euchre will resume
on Friday, Dec. 13, 2019, from 7
to 9:15 p.m. in Citrus West.
See you there!

by Pat Anderson
A humid day greeted 20 golfers for the first official round.
Handicap 0-12
Low Gross
1 Vicki Brooks ....................... 40
2 Mardelle St. John .............. 44
3 Viola Lee ............................ 45
Low Net
1 Betty Colborne .................. 38
2 Trish Horney ...................... 40
3 Joan McLean ..................... 42
Fewest Putts: Vicki
Brooks…….14
Closest to the pin #3: Diane
Doggett

Handicap 13+
Low Gross
1 Pat Anderson,
Val Smith ............................ 48
2 Dee Branchaud ................... 50
3 Patsy Gordon ..................... 51
High Net
1 Laurie Zentmyer ................ 39
2 Leslie Price ....................... 40
3 Laura Apgar ........................ 41
Fewest Putts: Sara
Schafer……16
Birdies: Mardelle St. John,
Sandy Pemberton

Ladies’ Golf League
results for Nov. 27
by Pat Anderson
Great to have the course reseeded and back open.
Handicap 0-12
Low Gross
1 Viola Lee ........................... 40
2 Trish Horney ...................... 42
3 Sylvia Savoie ...................... 43
Low Net
1 Pat Daubenmier,
Joan McLean ...................... 36
2 Judy Carter,
Germaine Savoie ................ 38
3 Eleanor Buchser ................ 40
Fewest Putts: everyone 2-putted
Closest to the pin #5: Viola Lee

Handicap 13+
High Gross
1 Shirley-Ann Appleby,
Dawn Pulleyn ..................... 48
2 Pat Anderson ...................... 49
3 Sara Schafer,
Barb Swartz ........................ 50
High Net
1 Val Smith ............................ 37
2 Nancy Scime ...................... 39
3 Laurie Zentmyer ................ 40
Fewest Putts: everyone 2-putted
Birdies: Pat Anderson

National
Mah Jongg
by Bette Gorman
Monday, Nov. 4
Mary Thole ......................... 125
Bette Gorman ........................ 25
Wednesday, Nov. 6
Pat Anderson,Bette Gorman 150
Diane Phillips ........................ 75
Lin Buczak, Betsy Behler ...... 50
Friday, Nov. 8
Judy Pech ............................ 150
Diane Phillips ........................ 75
Janet Stevens ......................... 50
Lin Buczak ............................. 25
Monday, Nov. 11
Diane Phillips ..................... 125
Janet Stevens, Sandy Poast,
Lin Buczak, Bette Gorman .... 75
Judy Pech, Sue Guffy ............ 50
Mary Thole, Pat Anderson ..... 25

Monday, Nov. 25
Pat McCallum ..................... 210
Judi Artz .............................. 150
Kathy Ellison ...................... 100
Diane Phillips ........................ 75
Betsy Behler .......................... 50
Wednesday, Nov. 27
Pat McCallum ........................ 75
Pat Anderson .......................... 50
Judi Artz ................................. 25
Friday, Nov. 29
Pat Anderson ....................... 175
Judi Artz .............................. 100
Sandi Herman ........................ 55
Diane Phillips, Bette
Gorman .................................. 50
Janet Stevens ......................... 25

HARVEY
MOBILE
HOMES

New Park Models 8’, 12’, or 14’ wide
Used RV’s and Park Models • We Welcome Trades
Harvey Mobile Homes, Inc.
13025 S Highway 441, Summerfield, FL 34491

352-347-5290
harveymh@aol.com

866-486-2315
www.harveysrv.com
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The TR Party Planners are BUSY . . .
First they scare us in October
Then in November
at the Halloween Party.
they feed us at the
drive through steak
dinner.

BETTY GILSON, JOAN COLAO
Joe Shipe, Ken Neer, and Gina
DiPinto are busy cooking the
steaks.

Leslie Price, Jane Ball and Callie Zak help dish out
the food.

JOE SHIPE

GRAPES MARGARET AND
RANDY MELVILLE

Sandy and Ken Langell drive up in their cart for
their dinner . . .

Marilyn Olan collects her dinner or
delivers?

Photos by
Sandi Walsh
DIANNA HILL, DIANE AND JIM
DOGGETT

. . . as do Diane and Roy French.

Come and see
Lowell
Kelli
(813) 862-7334
Shop Hours:
Tues-Wed: 8 am - 5 pm
Thur-Fri: 8 am - 6 pm
Sat: 7 am - 12 pm

32631 State Road 52
San Antonio, FL 33576
Next to San Ann Liquor
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Classifeds

Obituaries

Sage green couch with queen
hide-a-bed. $150.
10-33 Harold Keefer
402-339-1632

Classified Ads are free
for TR residents.
Ads run for the season.
Sellers are asked to
contact The TR Times when
their items are sold.
More info - 352-588-4993

2000 Fleetwood Bounder
Motorhome A-class. 34D, V10 engine. Banks System, front-end stabilizer steering aid, Tiger Paw rearend stabilizer, Onan generator. All
windows have awnings and Armour
Guard, new flooring, non-smokers,
maintenance records available. Excellent condition $22K.
10-64 Ray LoPresti
518-893-2427

Memorial List 2018-2019
The following residents passed
away last season or over the summer. Our condolences to the families.

Berl, Tom
Bresley, Lloyd
Carmichael, Donna
Chellman, Mary Anne
Cole, Anne
Cooley, Phyllis
Dancer, Ray Vance
Dix, Georgia Muriel Coffey
Fedus, Carolyn Sue Martin
Fleming, JoAnn
Gardner, Charles
Graber, Eleanor Jean
Kirkland, Karl
Kramer, Roger
Kreuter, Betty

Lesh, John
Martz, DJ
Mason, Juanita
Mastrovito, John
Moore, John
Morgan, Gene
Neyhart, Gloria
Rascoll, Robert
Scarrow, Charles Raymond
Scime, Sam
Speirs, Audrey
Thole, Jonni
West, Clair
Whitemore, Harold
Wottle, Wanda

Cards of Thanks
We would like to thank all the
people who helped us make our
food drive for the Daystar Hope
Center food pantry a success. We
had 13 individuals helping pick up
and load the food. Then 8 went to
Daystar to help unload the food and
put on their shelves
Thanks to all of you who donated food and money. If you could
see the people lined up waiting for
the food you would see how much
need there is.
Daystar people were delighted.
Their shelves were almost bare.
Please continue to bring food year
round. We go once a week to take
your food and your household “treasures” to Daystar. The TR trailer is
always open, located on TR Blvd.
near the Fire Station.
Darold and Marilyn Long
Special Ministries

Last March Dr. Jonathan
Lohrbach and the medical staff at
Advent Health Wesley Chapel
saved my life. TR First Responders and Pasco County Ambulance
Staff, I cannot thank you enough.
Thank you TR friends for your
prayers, hospital visits, cards, notes,
flowers and phone calls. A special
thank you to everyone who assisted
my two children in adapting to our
TR way of life during my hospital
stay. To 7th Street friends--you are
the best. I plan on returning to TR
in the near future after I finish healing in the Ontario winter.
Connie Bradley

MARY ANN CHELLMAN
Mary Ann Chellman of
Stevensville, Mich. passed away
May 6, 2019. Born on Oct. 31, 1939
in Detroit, Mich. to John and Anna
(Maki) Ohman, she was a graduate
of Farmington High School Class
of 1957. Mary Ann went on to receive her Bachelor’s Degree in education from the University of Michigan. On July 6, 1963 she wed
James Chellman in Redford, Mich.
and they resided in Clinton, Mich.
for 36 years where they raised their
family before moving to
Stevensville, Mich. 14 years ago.
Mary Ann was very passionate
about volunteering her time, learning and teaching. She was a lifetime member of the Girl Scouts of
the USA and her journey in girl
scouting began as a scout from age
seven through high school.
As an adult she was a troop
leader for the same group of girls
from Brownies to Seniors (13
years), was on her council’s board
of directors, served two terms as
Irish Hills Girl Scout Council president and a trainer of adults for many
years. Over the last several years
she volunteered in the role of archivist for the Girl Scouts Heart of
Michigan and was the History Team
Co-chair. Her love of history, reading and learning led Mary Ann to
volunteer many hours at libraries in
Stevensville, Clinton and Travelers
Rest. She was a Youth Group
Leader at St. John’s Episcopal
Church for several years. She was
a born teacher and shared the ability with people of all ages over the
course of her lifetime. Mary Ann
was truly dedicated to volunteerism
and knew how important this was
to her local community.
She loved traveling all over the
U.S. with James. They traveled
throughout their entire marriage,
first together around Michigan and
the Boundary Waters in Minnesota,
then camping cross country on several trips with their children. Since
1989 they have crisscrossed North
America with their Airstream trailer
traveling on their own or by caravan. They were also leaders of the
Lighthouses of Michigan Airstream
Caravan for four years. For the last
17 years they have been spending
the winter at TR on Lot 13-35.
She is survived by her loving
husband, James of 55 years; daughter Mari (David Chiaravalli)
Chellman of Berkeley, Mich.; son
John (Summer) Chellman of
Stevensville; grandchildren Anna
Chellman, Jacob Chellman and
Hannah Chiaravalli; brother-in-law
Mike (Rita) Chellman of
Greenfield, Wis.; great-niece Cora
Chellman; great-nephew Max
Chellman; extended family, dear
friends and many fellow Girl
Scouts.

In Memoriam
The TR Times announces staff transition
The TR Times extends a sincere thank you to Jackie Thackery who
served the paper as obituary editor for many years. Her compassionate
expertise and dedication in preparing each obituary was appreciated by
TR residents and their families.
We also wish to extend a warm welcome to Sharon Cook as she assumes this position. She has served the paper for several years as head of
the proofreaders and also as writer of our travel column.
Obituary news may be submitted to Sharon by contacting the TR
Times office. She is always willing to help if you are in need of her assistance.

DONALD BRYAN
In loving memory of my dear
husband, Donald Bryan, father,
grandfather, great grandfather,
uncle and friend who passed away
here at TR Dec. 4, 2016.
Memories are like threads of
gold. They never tarnish or grow
old. Remembrance keep you ever
near as time unfolds another year.
Lovingly remembered by wife,
Betty, sons, families and friends.
Betty Bryan

JOHN F. LESH
John F. Lesh of York, Pa.
passed away May 20, 2019. He was
the husband of Doris B. Lesh for
63 years. John was born in Wind
Gap, Pa. on Dec. 18, 1932. He was
the youngest of seven children born
to the late Layton O. and Laura
(Kemmerer) Lesh.
John was a member of St.
Joseph’s Catholic Church in York
and the Victory Athletic Association. He was involved with The
Kingdom of Columbus and The
Freemasons organizations. John
worked at Caterpillar for 36 years
and owned his own part time Electrical Business for 30 years.
He was a founding member
and past-president of the Central PA
Chapter of WBCCI, the International Airstream Club where he and
Doris made lifelong friends. After
retiring they became snowbirds and
spent their winters enjoying friends
and fellowship at TR for 25 years
on Lot 9-9. John was an active volunteer. He was a regular blood donor, volunteered at the Catholic
Food Pantry, was a driver for Meals
on Wheels, as well as being a bingo
volunteer at St. Joseph’s for many
years. He enjoyed music and was
part of the TR Singing Men, was a
Parker, on the Propane Committee
and was a Volunteer at Maintenance.

In addition to his wife John is
survived by a son J. Michael
(Lorrie) Lesh, Lewisburg, Pa.; two
daughters M. Susan Lesh and partner Pat Boluk of Springfield, Va.;
Cynthia (John) Kemmerly of York;
five grandchildren Shawn, Kyle,
Elizabeth, Rebekah, Sarrah; four
great-grandchildren, numerous
nieces and nephews.
JONNI BERNHARDT
THOLE
Jonni Bernhardt Thole, 83, of
Dade City, passed away peacefully
July 29, 2019. He was the beloved
husband of Mary for 61 years, loving father to Tim (Diane) of Avon,
Ohio, as well as Suzy and grandson Jaeger and Becky (Jim White)
all of Wesley Chapel,Fla.
He served in the U.S. Army and
worked as a foreman with Tampa
Shipbuilding.
Jonni was the happiest when he
was camping around the U.S. and
working in his workshop, playing
card games and spending time with
his family.
He was the founder of the VA
Memorial Group located at Travelers Rest Resort where he and Mary
resided on Lot 2530 in The Village.

First Responders for the 2019 - 2020 season
First Responder
Bradley, Cindy
Bradley, Leland
Brenn, Lee
Burke, Bill
Cobb, Jean (LT)
Colao, Joe (LT)
Curtis, Brian
Doggett, Jim
Gest, Richard
Gedert, Mary Ellen
Gutridge, Richard
Hunter, Mary
Kubiniec, Mary
Landry, Roger
Lee, Tom
Lee, Viola
Lejeune, Susan
McLean, Joan
Polzin, Larry (Chief)
Sherlock, Judy
Sherlock, Warren
Smith, Ted
Stevens, Janet
Sutton, Tom
Thackery, Jackie
Wendt, Sue
Wheatley, Dick
Wheatley, Kit

Lot
2631
2548
2556
0612
1302
0314
2631
0606
2546
0814
2502
2130
1830
0226
2805
2805
2628
1429
0429
2507
2507
2514
1926
0331
2807
2612
2619
2619

Phone
860-377-1988
860-918-4831
352-467-0914
508-326-9724
256-508-8661
516-662-3848
860-821-0222
908-304-4621
352-588-0081
419-356-0440
740-607-4575
734-218-3458
727-365-0012
203-535-9579
417-839-8981
417-839-5581
607-324-4386
613-474-2311
810-247-2361
352-467-2676
518-275-3722
315-408-9812
315-985-5530
248-425-6260
812-371-7243
561-762-5397
802-238-6067
802-238-6044

Directory Changes
Lot

Name

Phone

03-15 Mike Arnold ............................... 352-238-6538
03-15 Wanda Arnold ............................ 352-238-3837
01-13 Dave Pulleyn .............................. 705-821-2164
Bocce Ball, Wednesday Captain
01-13 Dawn/Dave Pulleyn ................... 705-821-2164
TRGA Scrambles Co-Chairs
Please notify the main office of any changes.
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